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Touster quits; Brenner is named new Provost 
"" 
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By Salvatore Arena 

Saul Touster has resigned as Vice President and Provost of the College, effective 
September 1, to assume the acting presidency of Richmond' College, The Campus has 
learned. 

President Marshak has "p_ 
pointed PI'Ofessor Egon Brenner 
(Dean, Engineering) to succeed 
Touster in the College's second 
highest administrative post. Bren
ner's appointment, which Mar
shak made after consulting with 
members of the Faculty Senllte's 
Executive Committee, is for one 
year. 

cording to a spokesman for the 
College. 

A spokesman for the Board of 
Higher Education. said that the 
Board is not scheduled to meet 
until September 24, although the 
appointments could be considered 
by th-c Board's executive commit
tee, which is scheduled to meet 
on Septembel' 12. No action is 
expected to be taken on the ap
pointments until at lellst ~at 
time, the spokesman said. 

members - as required by the 
College's governance plan 
which will be charged with tind
ing a· permanent Provost. 

Former Provost Saul Touster 

Althuogh both Touster und 
Ilrenner will assume their posts 
on Vhe first of next month, their 
appointments remain unofficial, 
pending confirmation by the 
Board of Higher Education, ac-

The President said that he will 
appoint a search committee com
posed of students and faculty 

Rumors of disagreements' be
tween President Mar!;hak and 
some of his top' administ~ative 
aids, inclUding TOllster, over the 
President's administrative l'I,spon
sibilities and the College's edu
cational emphasis, have been dr
culating in College administra
tive circles in recent mon1!ltS and 
Were confirmed by Marshak at 
R news conference last week. 

New recruiter may be part 01 PR overhaul 
By Michael Oreskes 

In what may be the first 
move in a major overhaul of 
the College's Public Rela
tions set-up, an office to co
ordinate and expand the re
cruitment of high sehool stu
dents has been established. 

Dan Moran, former Director of 
Secondary School relafions at 
Fairleigh Dickinson University, 
is scheduled to begin work this 
morning lIS Director of Recruit
ment. The announcement of 
Moran's appointment was made 
by Professor Miclhael Shagrue 
(English) who has ·himself just 
been named as President Mar
shak's administrative assistant. 

Meanwhile, plllns to appoint a 
Director of Communications for 
the College have been posl1p<lned, 
probably for about six m~nths. 
Hundreds of applications have 
been received by the 'College, but 
memb~rs of the administration 
"evortedly urged President Mar. 
shak to delay any appointment 
until the }pb'could be more clear
ly detined. 

The new recruitment direclor, 
Shagrue explained, will be re
sponsible fo'r co~rdinating Vhe 
efforts of the various programs 
and departments of the College 
that are ,already seeking to at
tract talented students. In addi
tion, Shagrue said MOMn will be 
charged with drawing up and 
executing a comprehensive plan 
for attracting students a[ld "for 
combating the great amount of 
misin6rmation (about the Col
lege) among high school stu
dents." 

Moran, who will be receiving 
about $17,250 a year in his new 
post, was not immediately avail
able for comment. His salary will 
be paid Jrom moneys provided by 
the City Oollege Fund. 

Moran's appointment comes at 
" time when the College's t)tal 
SI L"lent enrollment has dropped 
and fewer of the top high school 
graduate" in New YOI'k arc pick-

ing the College as their firsl 
choice in the City University. 
President Marshak says the new 
programs begun here during his 
administration - The Bio.Medical 
Center and the Center for the 
Perf'~rming Arts, f~l'.e,xample _ 
are designed to attract top flight 
students back to the College. 

Shag rue said the new Re('ruil
ment Director's most important 
task will he a "better telling of 
OUr stol'Y" to high school stu
dents. 

been retained to report on the 
College's communications needs 
and to give assistance in the pro
duction and distribution of PK 
material, 

Up to now the recruitment of Fur~~ncr, Levine has seemed 
high school stUdents has been increasingly out of touch with 
handled by a vai'lety :or"Om~;i'-lhe administration in I'ecellt 

I. E. Levine, the College's pub. 
and depnrlulents, including Pub· months. On several )ccasions he 
lic Relations. seemed to receive his tirst word 

Iic relations director, while saying 
that aggressive' recruitment could 
not be a SUbstitute for ,a strong 
academic program, appeared to 
welcome Moran's appointment. 

The rJle of the Public Hela- IIbout events in Ihe administra-
tions office, and of its Director, 
Levine, has become increasingly 
unclear in recent months. In addi
tion to the newly announced ap
pointment and the consideration 
given to naming a Directol' of 
O)mmunications - a job that 
I\' JUld appear to sUPlllant Levine 
- a tOIl public relations tirm has 

"There's a tremendous amount 
<Jf ignorance about what the in
dividual College's (in CUNY) 
offer, wh'at they are like, and so 
forth," he said. 

~ion froll!' reporters who phoned 
to ask him for information. 

The Public Relations firm of 
Ruder and Finn recently made an 
informal repJrt to President Mar
sh:<k In how the College could 
improve communications on cam
pus and with tihe outside world. 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Lewisohnstadium demolition delayed 
The scheduled demolitim of Lewisohn stadium 

.vas delayed this summer w~lIen a contractor com
peting for the right to tear down the tifty-nine· 
year old s~ructure charged irregularit.ies in the 
bidding procedures. 

Campus Facilities officer William !"arrell said 
the apparent second low'hidder tiled a 'complaint 
charging the State DJrmitory Authority, which 
handles all constructiJn contracts for the City 
UniverSity, with irregularities in awarding the 
Lewis(i:m demolition contract to the Wrecking 
Corporation of America, which was said to have 
dubmitted the bwest bid. 

Both Farrell and the Dormitory Authority re
Iused to identify the c,empany that filed the com
plaint. They also refused to give any details of 
Ilhe complaint. 

"I'd rather you just said that there were some 
difficulties, which have since been cleared up," 
II State Dormitory Aut,hority official told The 
Campus in a telephone conversation last week. 

Enly in the summer, the stadium was the site 
of the College's 127th graduation ceremonies, the 
last in Lewisohn. "Wlhen Lewisohn stadium is 
demolished we will have moved only a physkal 
strudure, but not a heritage," President Mal'shak 
told the graduates. Details page 14. 

The demolition work is now expected to begin 
"within the next two weeks, according to a sllokes_ 
man for I'ne Wrecking Corporation of Ame";ca, 
the c )mpany awarded the disputed contract. The 
wreckhlg' company, the spokesHHlIl said, is now 
lI\ Ihe process of having the Stadium utilities shut 
ofr, which is required before work "emlits or 

insurance cannot be obtained, the spokesman ex
plained. 

Once the conll'actors obtain the permits, a 
pl'otective fence will be installed around the stadi
um and subcontractJrS will be hired to begin the 
mitial demolition. 

1I:Ie demolition of the stadium, which is being 
fo:n down to make room for the new North Aca
demic Complex, is expected b) take approximately 
foul' months. . 

Th~ area upJn which Lewisohn Stadium now 
slands, will be renamed Lewisohn Plaza when 
,he North Ac,.demic Complex is completed. ' 

Meanwhile, the time capsule from the stadium'S 
cornerstone, which was laid at Vile dedication of 
the structure on June 15, 1914, was removed re
cen~ly by the College's office of Campus Planning 
and its contents were opened in tlie office of Pre!;i
dent Marshak. 

Librarian Allen Streit, )f the College's Archives, 
said that the time capsule had not been sealed 
"ir tight and as a result most of its contents were 
·'badly deteriol·ated." 

Among the memo .... bilia found in the capsule 
W'I'C' four New York City newspapers - the 
Times,' tile Herald, the Tdbulle, and the Sun, 
dated tile day of the stadium's dedication; the 
<In'hitect's 1,Iall fOI' the stadium; several ullidenti
fiable pholographs; Olle quarter dollar minted in 
iOH; and legal documellts and recortis of meet
;1lJ;." an pertaining to the stadiul'n's construction. 
Exccpt for lhe 1014 quartel', which was presenLed 
10 preisdellt MaI'shak, the materia" were tumed 
over to thl' College Archives. 

Marshak admitted 'that Touster 
and other top aids had questioned 
the president'll concentration OJl. 
developing long-range programs, 
such as the Center for Bio
Medical Education and the Leon.
ard Davis Center for the Perform
ing Arts, while delegating re-, 
sponslbiiity for the College's day
to-day internal operations to 
them. 

Marshak said that his central 
staff felt !ihat he should ha~;:" 
proceeded mote sl()\l9lF on the. 
special programs and taken ,tiDle 
to help them'in their dRily battle 
against the bureaucratic tangtes 
of the College alld City Uni. 
vel·sity. They asserted, according 
to Marshak, that the President 
llhould focus his attention on the 
immediate educational. needs of 
Uhe College's 'poorly prepared 
students. 

Marshak, however, defended 
his polieies, claiming that his em-

~ phasis <in the so-called special 
programs .was nec~sary in order 
to make the College attractive to 
the academically. ,weB prepared· 
students, thus enab.1ing tl\eCol
lege to maintain merely a diversi
fied student body. 

It was not known whether 
Ifouster's differences with,' the 
President plared any 'role in his 
decision to accept tlhe top )lost at 
Richmond .. 

TousleI' has refused to make 
any public statemen·ts until his 
appointment is officially approved 
by the Board Qf Higher Educa-' 
tion. 

Touster's appointment to Rich
mond came as II surprise to most 
College officials here. 

"It was just as much a surprise 
Lo me as it was to him," said Vice 
Provost Morton Kapl!!n. "He was 
answering an urgent call for help 
Irom Chancellor Kibbee and it 'is 
an opportunity for him to move 
up. 

"It's a very exciting proposi
tion for hini," Bernal'd Sohmer 
(Vire President fOI' Sludent Af
fairs) said yesterday. "He (Tous. 
ter) has given a senSe of co
herence to College operations," 
Sol,mel' said, Cl'editing Touster for 

(Continued on Page 13) 



Editorials: 

Adm in is tra tiOll . ' 

tensIon 
While Provost Saul Touster was packing 

his bags for his trip to Richmond College, 
President Marshak gave a rare glimpse into 

·some of the tensions that have gripped his 
administration. The President was hard at 
work molding the College to his vision. 
There were new progl'ams to build, money 
to raise, alumni to cultivate. "1 think," Mar
shak said last week, "We can become one 
of the great public institutions of higher 
leaming in the country." 

But while the President was persuing 
his goal of a great urban university, his top 
administrative officers were struggling gal
lantly with the College's mountain of daily 
problems. Through all' that red tape, says 

. the President, they· were unable to see the 
long-range significance of what Marshak 
was· doing. Othel;s, students and faculty, 
also had trouble understanding many of the 
President's moves, and he did less than he 
might have done to explain them. 

Now, however, the President believes 
that his work is about to payoff. And he 
believes others are beginning to Ul1derstand 
what he was doing. "Gee," he quotes TOllst_ 
et· liS saying, "now 1 see what you're try
ing to achieve." 

Saul Touster Vias a respected member 
of the administration. "The Provost," an
other top official once said, "is· one of the 
most honest men I know." He was the 
cornerstone in Marshak's plans for I'e vamp
ing the College. While the President was 
pla-nning programs and raising funds, Toust-

Old Story . .. 
With a veiled' threat of resignation and 

riot unless President Marshak validates his 
election, Student Semi.te President 'James 
Sinall has this year's Senate off to atypic
ally bad start. There are signs of hope for 
the Senate. Most important they appear 
finally to have agreed on Ii set of by-laws 

. ~for running their meetings. . 

But the Senate's tradition of corruption 
and mismanagement will not be easily over
come. While it runs c·oull-ter to this news
paper's strong support for student power, 
we must say that great. care should be 
exercised before any power over the future 
of student activities is granted to the Sen
ate.' In particular, the Senate has shown 
i~self· to b.e incapable of. acting as a respon
Sible and mformedpubllsher of the student 
newspap~rs: It is 10!lg past time tQ develop 
an alternative, pOSSibly some form of press 
council with members drawn from all areas 
of the College.· . 

The most troul>lesome of along string· 
of tro.ubles?me .suggestions made by Small 
(Page 4), IS hrsexpressed hope that the 
administration will" not meet with any stu
dent unle~s a member of the Senate is pre
sent; He IS correct in his desire to increase 
the power· and influence of the Senate' al
though he will fail unless there is a 'cor. 

er was handing out faculty lines and run
ning the committee that rules on promo
tions and hiring of faculty-the day-to.day 
work that presidents befOl'e Marshaks had 
done themselves. 

There was also an administrative struc
ture to assemble, and Toustet·, with help 
from the Vice Provosts, was the man tapped 
for the job. But all this didn't leave much 
time to take part in developing the Presi
dent's master plan for the College. This 
may have been Touster's greatest disap
pointment while he was numlJer two man 
here. 

In the selection of Egon Brenner to ooke
over as Provost, Marshak has chosen a man 
aHer his own heart. ''The one problem with 
the College." Brenner said recently, "is that 
too many people wait around for everyone 
to agl-ee on something. You just have to go 
ahead and do things." 

Brenner's direct and engaging style, and 
his quick sense of humor, are likely to ease 
him through the many difficult situations 
the new Provost \vill. face. His general no
Il('nsense approach has been ·a stabilizing 
influence on the Policy Advisory Council, 
where he sat as Dean of Engineering. With 
t l19 administration now functioning efficient
ly, aHel' [;Imost three years of work, Bren
ner may also have a greatel- oPPol'tunity 
than his predecessor to take part in the long
range planning that takes so much of the 
President's time. 

responding increase in efficiency and respon
sil>i1ity. But forcing students to take their 
problems through the Senate is not the way. 
SUpport for the Senate must be built up 
from the lounges and cafeterias, .not down 
from the Preside~t's office. 

... new faces 
September is a time of new faces. Old 

fl'iends have left the College for other, if 
not better, things. sOon, hundreds of stu
dents, who have never seen the spires of 
Shepard Hall or the dust of Lewisohn Sta
dium, will take their places in the class
rooms and activities of the College. They 
will hl'ing problems . with them, as each 
class before them l>rought problems. Many 
of them are academically unprepared for 
the work they will· face here. Others will 
find they are emotionally unprepared for 
the strains of attending a big, bureaucratic 
and confUsing school. Many will dmp.out. 
Many will leave for other colleges. Many 
will take more. than the normal four years 
to eal'll a degree. Still others will find their 
days at the College rewarding and fulfilling 
and they in turn will make important con~ 
tributi6ns to its future. 

I
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College News In Brief 
Buddies ·on Bulletin thel'e is no draft, they are still 

Students .rial' find themselves required to register with the 
employjng tihe buddy systeril at ~elective Service. Failure to reg

. rBgistration ·because orily a.. limit. 1ster at age 18 is a violation of 
ed numoor of course bulletins the Selective Service Act and 
are expected to· be available. The could result in prosecutoin by the 
College's nurSing ~tudents will Department of Justice, the Selee. 
have to make due without -their live Service warns in a slate. 
bulletins until afto~ Labor Day. ment. 

·A spokesman for· the C()llege 
. s!\id that legal complication in

volving the printing contract for 
the bulletins has caused a delay 
in their arrival. 

They want you 
Male Students at the College 

are· reminded that even though 

Noland named top teacher 
- Prof. Aaron Noland (History) 

was one of 17 CUNY faculty 
members to receive the City Uni· 
versity's first annual award for 
excellence in teaching. 

Noland, who has been a fac
ulty member ,here since 1948, 

along with the other award win. 
nel'S, including instructors of lit
erature, history, mathematics and 
psychology, were each presented 
a stipend of $2,500 during a May 
cerem)ny conducted in the audi
torium of the CUNY Graduate 
Center. 

Teacher's test 
Seniors at the College who are 

preparing to teach school may 
take the National Teacher Ex
aminatbn on any of the four dif
ferent dates announced by the 
Educational Testing Service. The 
test dates are: NovetnbE>r 10, 
1973, and January- 26, April 6, 
and July 20, 1974. 
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A. REKINDLED SPIRIT 
·-------Ry Robert Marshak ______ ....: 

When the founding editors of the College's yearbook,. chose to 
name thoir publication Microcosm, they hit upon an apt description 
of the City College community. Indeed, the notion of the campus 
as a miniature of the larger world beyond is probabl~' truer of City' 
College than of any other institution I know. To the extent that 
it is a community of commuters-both students and faculty-who 
cannot for a moment escape or ignore the pressures of the real world, 
it authentically reflects the welter of problems and. predicaments 
faced by an urban society in the seventh decad o of the twentieth 
century. But it also provides Us with a glimpse of the astonishing 
levels of energy and opportunity that remain to be developed. 

If we are to build a great future for our,College, one that will 
afford maximum opportunities to tap the unmined potential of the 
students and faculty, we need more than funds and manpower. We 
must have cooperation and mutual respect-In other words, a climate 
in which faculty, students, administration and alumni can work 
together for shared goals. 

Some who were in a position to observe ·the tumultuous events 
at our colleges in the latter half of the sixties hav~ wondered 
whether a true sense of community, of institutional commitment, <of 
shared objectives, could ever be restored again. Yet it is encouraging 
testimony to the resilience and survival strength of our colleges 
and universities that this is what actually has been happening. 
American higher education has been an anvil that, throughout the 
decades. has worn out many hammers. 

What is true -for our educational institutions as a whole is even 
truer of City College. When I took office in September 1970, the 
campus was in the process of recovering from one of the worst 
traumas of its history. Following the upheaval of 1969, my predeces
sor, Ading President Copeland, had succeeded in reducing much of 
t,he conflict that had torn this College apart and disrupted the 
learning process during- the previous academic year. When outside 
events-the spread of ,hostiUties in Southeast Asia and the tragedy 
at Kent State-threatened a renewal of campus confflict in the Spring 
of 1970, Dr. Copeland pui'sued a policy of flexibility combined with 
firmness and managed to contsin the crisis at City College although 
it had engulfed a host of other institutions. 

Earlier, I indicated my belief that the future for the College 
would depend to a great extent on the establishment of a climate. 
of cooperation and mutual respect, an atmosphere in which all seg. 
ments of the College community would work together for commonly 
recognized goals. I believe that the developments of the past two 
years have given evidence that a start bas been made. The faculty 
bodies at the College, as well as the student leadership, have b~en 
maintaining a close and for the most part harmonious relationship 
with the administration and with each other.·Many channels· of COm· 
munication have been opened up during the past two year8-'--through 
the restructuring of governance, the creation of the Faculty Senate 
Newsletter, the scheduling of regular ·student press releases and the 
more responsible' handling of student newspapers (those who are 
skeptical of the last statement are invited to peruse the College 
newspapers of several years ago!). I believe that· a now air of civil· 
ity and mutual consideration .prevails on our campus. 

It is my feeling that a turning point has been reached, not only 
at City College but on other campuses as well. An .illten~e involve
ment with learning and a new camllus spirit seem to have been 
rekindled in the deeade of the 70's. Perhaps this has been the real 
preoccupation of the great majority of students all along, a concern 
that has been frustrated and ·denied in the climate of ·abrasiveness 
and conflict that had been engendered in the recent past by. ~dult 
resistance to innovation and accommodation. If this is even partlallr 
tt'lle it deserves to be encouraged and nurtered, for it is the founda
tion' upon which a great future for City College will rest. 
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SHE shllke-up spllrks debllte Harry Lustig hopes 
to be out of ,his new 
job as Dean by June 

By Phil Waga 
A new law revamping the 

Board of Highet' Education 
and giving Govel'l1or Rock
efeller appointive ')lowet·s on 
a revised Board has sparked 
a debate concel'ning the gov
ernor's motives for seeking 
representation on the body 
that administers the 20-
campus City University. 

Passed by the state legislature 
and signed into law by the gov
ernor in mid-June, the omnibus 
higher edu~ation laiv calls for 
the present 21-member Board, 
which is appointed entirely by 
~he Mayor, to be l'eplaced by a 
10-member Boal'd, with seven 
members to be appointed by the 
Mayor and three by the governor. 

The chairman of the restruc
tured BHE will be selected by 
the mayor; currently the chair
man is elected by the Board 
members. 

The president of the Board of 
Education will continue serving 
ex officio - as a member wIth-_ 
out a vote, 

Opponents of the governor's 
law, which is slated to go into 
effect January 1, contend that 
Rockefeller has had a long-time 
goal of eliminating free tuition 
at the Univel'6ity, and so the im
position of tuition at CUNY will 
be a priority matter for his three 
appointees. 

Those opposed to the new plan 
for the BHE argue that the 
present situation is much more 
serious than the perennial budget 
crisis, and tlhat the 126-year-old 
tredition of free higher educa
tion and the more controversial 
open enrollment policy are fun
damentally jeopardized. 

Furthermore, they 'claim, the 
new law is an assault on the 
concept of urban home rule, and 
is part of Rockefellel's long
range desire to merge the City 
University into the tuition-charg
ing State University. 

On the other hand, proponents 
of the governor's BHE revisions 
emphatioolly reply tlhat the state 
currently contributes 50 percent 
of the financial support required 
by CUNY - the "matching 
funds" concept - 60 the state 
is entitled to have a voice in the 
University's aft'airs. 

Supporters of the state leg
islation point out that the brew
ing controversy developing over 
the BHE changes may be un
founded because 'a major deci
sion, such as imposing tuition, 
ending open admissions or mer
ging CUNY with SUNY, would 
necessitate a majority vote of 
the Board's membership. And a 
majority of tihe BHE members 
will not be state-appointed but 
will be selected by the next 
mayor of New York City. 

"Indirectly," President Mar
shak said in a recent interview, 
"the governor's appointees (to 

'the new BHI':) will try to apply 
pressure to do away" with no 
tuition and open admissions. 

Marshak is "not terribly im
pressed" by the contention that 
the state has a justifiable claim 
to repreSentation on the Univer
sity's governing bJdy because the 
city and state each pay half of 
the CUNY senior college budget. 

"It is not an illogical argu
ment, but the logic can be turn
ed botlh ways," he said, poinitng 
out that the city and state are 
nor represented on all the insti
tutions that receive city and state 
funds. 

PRESIDENT MARSHAK 

Frederick Burkhardt, a form
er ehaiJ'man of the BHE and cur
rently one of the 21 members, 
does not quite agree. 

"It's unfortilnate that the leg
islation was passed," he said, 
conceding .that the new law is a 
"move in the wrong direction" 
and the "University will suffer" 
from it. 

H 0 VI eve 1', Burkhardt, the 
Board's liaison to the Graduate 
Center, was adamant that there 
is "no hard evidence" to support 
the contention that Rockefeller 
and the state legislature are at
tempting to impose tuition or end 
open admissions through tihe leg
islation. 

Jack Poses, another member of 
the Board, eehoed Burkhardt's 
sentimenta, stating tllat it "may 
be humanely impossible" for a 
lO-member Board to oversee the 
University, but he does not think 
the day is near when open ad
missions and free tuition will no 
longer be in existence at CUNY, 

"I've known Rockefeller, for 
many years," Poses, the Board's 
liaison to the College, said, and 
"the's too astute a politician to 
risk his political career by end
ing the no tuition policy. Free 
tuition at CUNY is to popular in 
bhe city and Rockefeller wouldn't 
want to be memembered in his
·tory as the man who ended it." 

LUis Quero-Chiesa, tlhe Board's 

chairman, 'believes di/f(!rentiy. 
During June commencement cere
monies at the College, he called 
the law "an oblique attack" on 
free tuition and open admissions. 

He also criticisized a 10-mem
bel' BIlE, say,ing, "a smallor 
Board cannot help but be less 
responsive to the diversity of 
this city." QUllro-Chiesa added, 
"We accept as a fait accompli 
this present legisltaion." 

While avoiding direct com
ment on Rockefeller's position ,on 
free tuition and open admiSSions, 
Bill Eckhos, a spokesman for the 
governor, repeatedly emphasized 
that the state contributes "matdh
ing funds" to CUNY's budget so 
the stllte deserves a voice in the 
University's affairs. 

He also stressed that the state's 
and the city's representation on 
the revised Board will not be 
equal, and under the new law, the 
city-appointed members wHl make 

'up the' Board's majority and so 
will still have a controlling vote 
in determining BHE policy. 

Apart from the BHE revisions, 
the Ilew law imposed a $8.2 mil
lion reduction in state matching 
funds from what the Board re
quested for the University's bud
get. Thus, the operating budget 
for CUNY for 1973-74 is $523.5 
million, an increase of $81 mil
lion over the previous budget. 

Hal'l'Y Lustig, the Ilew Dean of the College of Liberal 
AI·ts and Science, believes that his post "should not exist" 
and hopes hill position "will go out of existence at the end 
of the year." 

Appointed by President Ma"shak for a one-year term, Lustig 
begun "prving JUly 1 as the administrator of all the departments, 
institutes and programs of the College. ~;ncompassing some 70 per
cent of the fllculty and student body, only the professional schools 
are outside the dean's authority. 

Lustig, however, wants thnt to change. In a recent interview, 
he expl'essed strong support for a controversial plan that the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Science be divided into three separate schools 
of Humanities, Science and Social Science. 

The plan was shelved last year but, he explained, a committee 
of the Jo'aculty Council of Liberal Arts and'Science is studying the 
fcasibility of implementing the plan and its report may be completed 
by January. 

"So," he wistfully speculated, "there is about a 50 percent 
probability" that the Coliege will be divided into three separate 
sC'hools beginning next Se,ptember. "This is only my opinion and a 
,guess," he quickly added. 

The institution of such a plan, he ardently believes, will "no 
doubt help in administrational" matters and will serve as an ed
ucational bel\eflt b the students 'if the division is instituted in eon
junction with the establishment of a greater College-wide curriculum 
thall presently exists. ' . 

LUstig replaces Oscar Chavarria, who stepped down as dean in 
June, saying the dean's post "had really been'reduced to pushing 
paper.'! 

Lustig was reluctant to comment on his pred~essor'8 achievements 
or lack of achievements. "You ean infer that he (Chavarria) wasn't, 
too successful as a dean ,because he isn't back at his post,", Lustig, 
visibly unc~riJfortable by the turn of the' interview, conceded. 

"He didn't d() very much. 'Sometimes people work out and some
times they don't," he said, referring to Chavarria. 

Before acquiring his preS'ent post, Lustig was one of the three 
associate deans appointed last summer to relieve Chavarria llf some 
administrative work. 

Lustig believes that his previous position "has certainly prepared 
me in terms of experience and administration" to function success-
fully in his new post'. ' 

"Life is too short to push paper," he said, ardently declaring 
that along with not becoming a "paper-pusher," he will permit, the 
three curren't associate deans-Theodore Gross (Humani~hjs), Joan 
Gir,gus (Social Science), and Lustig's replacement 'to represent ,Physic
al Science, who has not yet beei! nained-a great deal of autonomy. 

The dean, according to Lustig, sho,uld also, provide "leadership" 
on the Faculty Council and on the curriculum committee of, the 
College, and, plan for the "vestige of core courses: still remaining 
at the College." 
. The duties and responsibilities of the dean, he strongly implied, 
will greatly diminish with the increasing a~tonomy of the three as-
sociates deans. , 

Lustig who had recently returned fronl a two-month stay in 
Europe as' a consultant for UNESCO on solar energy-'-his espllcial
ty-said he will "attempt 'to' increas(> communication between bhe 

. faculty and students." , . 
Apart from a, 'weekly meeting between Lustig and bis three 

associate deans~omething, he said, Chavarria ,seldom had-Lustig 
said he hopes to organize weekly informal conversa~jonal' sllssions be" 
tween faculty members and students. . - W~, 

New contract ends faculty threat 
After a year of intense 

and often heated contract 
negotia'tions, the Profession
al Staff Congress, the fac
ulty union, ,arid tire Board of 
Higher Education have re
aohed a tentative contract 
agrement that ·is likely to 
avert a strike threatened for 
October 1 by the 16,000 fac
ulty and staff members of 
the 20:campus City Univet·
sity. 

The proposed three-year con
tract, retroactive to last fall, has 
al~eady been unanimously ap
proved by the Hoard but is still 
su bject to l'a tiflca t ion by the 
union's membership. 

However, it is considered a vir
tual certainty that the new con
tract will easily win acceptance 
from the PSC's rank-and-file 

when the vote is taken early 
next month. 

Newly re-elected union Presi
dent Belle Zeller said she would 
"wholeheartedly" recommend that 
the union membership approve 
tille contract. 

"We have hammered out a COli

tract that advances the quality 
of education at City University 
and that advances the profession
al excellence of the instructional 
staff," she said. 

Pro f. Radmila Milentijevic 
(History), the newly elected 
chairman of the College's chnptel' 
of the PSC, exprossed support 
for the contract and little doubt 
that it would be approved by the 
union's mem),e!'s botlh at the Col
lege alld at the University. 

"We (the union) didn't get 
everything we wanted," she said 

in a recent interview_ "We com
promised on the issues but, still, 
the contract's provision will per
mit us to live fairly comfortably 
and to improve the quality of 
education at the University. All 
things considered, it's a good con
tract." 

The union withdrew its pro
posal that the contract contain 
a rlause severely limiting - if 
not prohibiting - student par
ticipation in campus decisions af
fecting the hiring, firing and pro
motion of faculty members. 

Under the contract package, the 
top salary for a full professor 
will reach $33,475 a year in 1974, 
up $2,200 from the current $31,-
275, The pay range for instruc 
tors, currently $12,700 to $17,150, 
will rise to " maximum of $l!l,-
350 in 1974. 

The "due' process" provision of 
the contract stipulates that a col
lege president mU,st give reasons, 
when asked, for overruling fac
ulty recommenda,tions to relll)l
point or promote a staft' mem-' 
ber. Under this provision; failure 
to reappoint or promote may be 
appealed to a faculty review com
mittee. 

Before the current tentative 
greement was reached, the con
tract talks, which began June 19, 
1972, went througlh various un
fruitful stages in an attempt to 
reach a settlement, includjng di
rect negotiation, mediation and 
fact-finding. 

The contract stalemate was 
broken in a round-the-clock ne
gotiating session that began at 
10 a.m. July 18 and ended at 
7:30 a.m. July 19. 
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Smllit pllrty sweep Senllte eleetions 
By John Meehan 

Former Student Senate President James Small 
bas succeeded in his bid for the Senate presidency. 
With only 16 percent of the student body voting. 
Small and his rlllllling·mates f"Jm ·the Academic 
Students for a Unified Campus swept the election. 

Following a close vote. the referendum on 
whether there snJuld be a four~h student news· 
paper with a Jewish orientation was passed. Ai; 
of now the pUblication date is not certain. 

Small expects official validation for the up· 
comin term. "[t has already been hinted that we 
would receive it." 

Furthermore. Small believes the stability that 
his government would bring and possible trouble 
that might arise if it was not approved are addi· 
tional motives for the administration to give 
officIal validation. "Marshak brings money to the 
campus based on the tranquility that exists." 

Small also threatened he would resign if he 
did not receive official validation and start a Pan· 
African associa.tion wihich would seck alliances 
with other student organizations and "create an· 
other student government." 

According to Small. another objective of 
!/he new Senate will be to incI'ease the Senate's 
awareness of the student body, and to increase 
the students' awareness of the Senate. "The stu
dents would care if there was something to care 
about," Small said. 

The Senate wlll do this by having all student 
affairs dJ1anneled through it. No longer will the' 
administration be able to talk to certain student 
organizations, if Small has his way, without first 
approaching the Senate, and no longer will an 
organization be able to rileet with the administra· 
tion or faculty without having a Senate member 
present. 

The' following are the election returns fOl' the 
Student Senate "presidency, and the new composi. 
tion of the Senate. as determined by last term's 
Senate elections. 

, President 
James Small (Academic Students for a Unified 

Campus): ............................ 482. 

Steve Simon (Student Progress Coalition),: .. 232. 
Aileen McCauley (Students fo,' an Active 

Senate): ............................ 231. 
James Knutsen (Inliependent): ............ 124. 
Bhaskar Singh (Concerned Students for the 

Clllege): ....................... .... 87. 

Exccutive Vice· President 
Neville Williams (ASUC). 

Unh'ersity AffairR Vice.PreRidl·"t 
Salll' Davidow (ASUC). 

Campus Affairs Vice·l'rc8ident 
Rafael Gonzalez (ASUC). 

Community Affairs Vice·President 
Don Norzon (ASUC). 

Educational Affairs Vice· President 
Pasquale Gomez (ASUC). 

Treasurer 
Boreysa Top (ASUe). 

Ombudsman 
Edwin Lake 

Science Senaters 
ThJmas Bell, Pierre Charles· George Markovizos 

Nirva Morisseau-Leroy _ Pia Susman 
Social Science Senators 

Llura Chan . Wing Paul G)ng _ Loreen Leong 
Ayad Mohammed . Larry Peebles • Marla Stuler 
. Engineering SenatorR 

Dennis Ohin • Irwin Hirsch· Edward Jung 
Richard KiaI' • Howard Weiss 

Humanities Senators 
Ramona Candy Jonathan Drechsler 

Wendy Fisher - Eve Roche 
Architecture Senators 

Ernest Braithwaite - Victor Czartosysky 
Education Senators 

Severino D'Amico - Mary Rusin 
Nursing Senator 

Shelby Lewis 
SEEK Senators 

Herminio Quinones • Robert Wilkins 
Finley Board of Advisors 

Ramona Candy . Jonathan Drechsler. 
Discipllne Committee 

RInl'Ona Candy . Fred Leserowitz . Elliot Frank 

Student Senate President James Small 

Students on exec committees 
For the first time in the histol'Y of the College, stu

dents in many departments this tel'm will participate in the 
hiring and firing of faculty members. 

Two students will be elected during the first two weks jn October 
to serve on the Executive Committees of those departments that 
have agreed under the new governance plan to give students a direct 
voice over faculty personnel decisions. 

Executive committees are responsible for decisions concerning 
the appointment. reappointment and promotion of faculty, the grant. 
ing of tenure and the preparation of Departmental Budgets. Ahout 
half the departments of the Colleges have voted to put students 
directly on thes~' committees. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

KABBALAH:: 
Jewish Mysticism 

and Hosidism 
JWST61 

Professor Seymour Siegel" Tu W F 12 (4 cr.) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Kodak Film At All Time Low Prices 
Whether you're a sharpshooter, serious amateur or a professional Photographer you can save money on Kodak film. Sure, sure you've 
got this place downtown where you can get it wholesale. However, all we ask is that you look at our prices and compare them to what 
you pay; Try a few rolls; you can't go wrong II If for any reason, you're not satisfied you can return any unused film within 20 days 
for, a complete ·refund. 

~OLOR SLIDE FILM 

KII, KX 135-20, 135-36 ........ .. 
KII, KX 135-36 ..................... . 
KX 110.20 ;; ......................... . 
EX 120, 127, 620 ........... : ..... . 
EX 126-20, 135-20 ........ ; ..... .. 
EX 135-36 ........................... . 
EX 110-20 ........................... . 
EH, EHB 120 .......................... . 

135·20 ............................ .. 
135·36 ................ " ........... . 

All Film is Fresh and Dated 

$1.50 
2.10 
1;57 
1.00 
1.55 
2.07 
1.70 
1.25 
1.80 
2.55 

MOVIE FILMS 

K, KA 459 ............................. . 
KA 464 ................................. . 
ELA 464 ............................... . 

FILMS w/Kodak Proc:.lncl. 

$2.10 
2.15 
2.70 

KII, KX 135.20, 126·20 ....... , .. $2.95 
KII, KX 135·36 ...................... 4.05 
KA 464 .................................. 3.80 

COLOR PRINT FILM 

CX 120, 127,620.................. $.90 
CX 126·12 ............................ .93 

CX 135-20, 126-20 ................ $1.20 
CX 135-36 ................ ;........... 1.57 
C 110-12 .................. ,'............ 1.10 
C 110-20 ............................. . 
CPS 620, 120 ....................... . 
CPS 220 .............................. .. 

1.30 
1.20 
2.20 

CPS 135·36 .......................... 2.35 

BLACK AND WHITE FILM 

PX, TX, FX 135·20 ....... ......... $.65 
PX, TX, FX 135·36 ................ .86 
TX, FX 120 ............................ .60 

Roll your own film cassettes with a bulk loader and bulk film. 

Watson 100 bulk film loader .......................... $8.00 
Reloadable cassettes (35 mm) ................ .25 each 

PX, TX, FX 50 ft. x 35mm .............. " ........... . 
PX, TX, FX 100 ft. x 35 mm ......................... . 

$4.50 
6.75 

To convince yourself clip this ad and compare these prices (including postage) to any others; then try us, you'll love the money 
you save. Hurry, because prices are subject to change without notice. 

Please add appropriate sales tax and $.10 a roll for postage 
order. For more information about any other Kodak films and for 
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and $.75 for bulk film or loader. For fast service send a money 
ordering write to: 

Rembrandt Photo 
P.o. Box 181 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218 

, 



This list was prepared by the registra-r - parts 
of the list were unavailable at press time. THE 
CAMPUS iJ not responsible for last minute changes. 

ANTHROPOLOGY 213 -U B!schoff 
10 A Fischer 213' C BIschoff 
10 C Fowler K. 213 D Bischoff 
10 C2 Fowler K. 213 E Bischoff 
10 C3 Fowler K. 213 F Bischoff 
10 C4 Fowler K. 223 A Silver 

_ 231 Y Roehl 
10 C5 Fowler K. 231 Y2 Pomeroy 
10 C6 Fowler K. 231 Y3 Deans 
10 C7 Fowler K. 231 Y4 Bee 
tg ~ tfn 231.1 Y Dixon 
10 G Rafti 231.2 Y Gebert 
10 P Fischer 232 A Cordingley 
10 . R Mbatha 232 A2 Ellis 
10 X Schuuler 232 IE Cordingley 

, 232 B2 Ellis 
10 X2 Schuyler 232 C Cor<fingley 
10 X3 Schuyler 232 C2 Ellis 
10 X4 Schuyler 232 D Cordingley 
10 X6 Schuyler 232 D2 Ellis 
10 X6 Schuyler 232 E Cordingley 
10 X7 Schuyler 233 A Guise 
10.1 X Solecki 233 B Guise 
10.91 Q Leacock 233 C Guise 
12.1 C Chavarria 233 D Guise 
20 T Schuyler 233 E Guise 
25 W Nash 233 F Guise 
33 Q Sharf! d 34 Q Sharif 242.1 X Cor ingle 

243 A Wright 
35 Q Sharff 243 B Wright 

4
3
0
6 pQ Sharff ART 

Moshinsky 
45 X Dykn 2 

100 W Solecki 2 
1io .F O'Neill 2 
125 " X Mbatlia 2 
126 T Nash 2 
141 P Fowler 3 
170 E Marks 8 
181 Q Kinzey 8 
182 S Ripley 8 
185 E Sank 8 
281 T Kinzey 8 
292 Q Leac~ck 9 
293 Q Leacock 9 
294 Q Leacock 9 
296.5 P Marks 10 
297.1 Q Ripley 10 
298.1 Y Thomas 10 
301 Q Leacock 10 
302 Q Leacock 10 
303 Q Leacock 10 
304 Q Leacock 10 
ARABIC. 11 

41 E Toledano 20 
ARCHITECTURE ~g 
111 A Ratensky 20 
111 A2 Birkby 20 
111 AS Rothzeid 20 
111 A4 'lionni 20 
111 A5 Ryder 20 
111 A6 Bailey 20 
111 A7 Spring 20 
111 C ,Ratensky 21 
111 C2 Birkby 21 
111 C3 Rothzeid 21 
111 C4 Lionni 22 
111 - C5 Ryder 23 
111 C6 Bailey 30 
111 E Gebert 30 
131 X Bailey 30 
131 X2 Lionni 30 
131 X3 Busing 30 
131 X4 Candido 30 
131 X5 Mangurian 31 
131 X6 Walker 31 
131 X7 Deans . 32 
131 -X8 Korman 37 
131.1 Y Doman 50 
133 A Callender 50 
133 A2 Beitin 50 
133 A3 BalMtrini 51 
133 B Balestrini 51 
133 C Balestnni 52 
201 A Sagarin 52 
211 Y McNeil 58 
211 Y2 Edelman 58 
211 Y3 Zucker 68 
211 Y 4 Shortt 59 
211 Y5 Rothenberg 60 
211 Y6 Bee 60 
211.1 Y Dixon 61 
212 A Jarrett 62 
<12 A2 Brown 69 
!l2 A3 Shortt 70 
212 B Brown 70, 
212 82 Shortt 70 
212 C Brown 70 
212 C2 Shortt 71 
212 D Brown 72 
212 ' D2 Shortt 80 
212 E Brown 81 
212 E2 Shortt 90 
212 F Shortt 100 
213 A Bischoff 101 

A 
C 
D 
L 
W 
B 
K 
M-
S 
T 
W 
D 
K 
M 
A 
B2 
C 
D 
E 
L 
S 
W 
A 
B 
C 
D 
K 
S 
T 
W 
X 
Y 
A 
T 
Y 
C 
D 
C 
E 
J 
S 
T 
X 
L 
S 
K 
W 
E 
S 
X 
II 
L 
II 
L 
S 
W 
Y 
G 
C 
X 
G 
G 
T 
B 
E 
W 
Y 
H 
H 
Y 
K 
X 
X 
X 

Young 
O'Connor 
O'Connor 
Glicksman 
Glicksman 
Schroder 
Crichlow 
Crichlow 
May Seong 
S. S. Hong 
Rosenberg 
Barrett 
Behnken
Rosenberg 
Sehroder 
Shaver 
Ken seth 
Shaver 
Schroder 
S. S. Hong 
Behnken 
Nelson 
Radoczy 
Jelinek 
S. S. Hong 
Shira 
Rosenberg 
Demelas 
Moy -Seong 
Deheredin 
Radoczy 
Milder 
Garrett 
Wagner 
Ocheredin 
Garrett 
Gekiere 
Demelas 
Horn 

Jules 
Radoezy 
Spinka 
Ocheredin 
Spinka 
Copeland 
Copeland 
Suinka 
Milder 
Gekiere 
Wagner 
Alston 
Solman 
Alston 
Solman 
Garrett 
Garrett 
Nelson 
Garrett 
Nickford 
Barrett 
NickfoI'd 
Niekford 
Nickford 
Chaleff 
Touster 
Chaleff 
TousieI' 
Yovaish 
Yovaish 
Copeland 
Copeland 
Ocheredin 
Spinka 
Spinka 

110 S Radoczy 
111 S Radoczy 
120 C Nelson 
120 SNelson 
121 Y Horn 
122 Y Horn 
125 Y Horn 
128 X Jelinek 
129 X Jelinek 
130 W Jelinek 
131 T Jelinek 
132 L Moy Seong 
139 L Moy Seong 
140 A Zucker 
140 E Krauss 
140 S Ruzicka 
140 W Ruzicka 
140 X Ruzicka 
141 T Ruzieka 
142 T Ruzicka 
144 B Sbarge 
144 '0 Sellars 
145 H Mr. A. 
150 B Radoezy 
150 C Ocheredin 
150 v L Milder 
150 S Rosenberg 
150 T Milder 
160 X Jeffries 
150 Y Drexler 
151 Y Drexler 
152 E Drexler 
191 W Gekiere 
200 C Rothenberg 
210 -, E Shaver 
220 B Kenseth 
240 D R.~thenberg 
241 A O'Connor 
241 T Landy 
250 L Landy 

.251 Y Young 
260 J Shen Shan 
284 S Weinberg 
286 G Krauss 
287 D Schroder 
297.2 W Jeffries 
301 Q Rothen berg 
302 Q \ Rothenberg 
303 QQ Rothenberg 
304 Rothenberg 
310 Q Rothenberg 

ASIAN STUDIES 
1 D 
1 E 
5 R 
7 T 

51 P 
53 R 
53 X 
56 P 
61 X 
70 T 

BIOLOGY 
3 A2 
3 C3 
3 S 
3 S3 
3 S4 
3 1'2 
3 T4 
3 X 
3 X2 
3 X4 

111 C2 
111 S 
111 T 
111 X2 
112 B 
112 D 
112 S 
112 T 
112 W 
112 X 
113 B 
113 S 
113 T 
113 W· 
215 J 
216 J 
217 II 
217 D 
217 S 
217 T 
218 S 
240 A2 
241 X 
250 B 
250 C 
250 0 
250 S 
250 T 
200 X 
263 J 
26'1 W 
266 X 
271 T 
27<1 X 
275 J 

Torigoe 
Torigoe 
Wang 
Wang 
Sung 
Tong 
Tong 
Tong 
Wang 
Torigoe 

Paul 
Paul 
Mantel 
Lall 
Paul 
Gruskin 
Malone 
Miller 
Berg 
Malone 
Wasserman 
Wasserman 
Cooper 
Griswold 
Krishna 
Krishna 
Shields 
Tietjen 
Wasserman 
Shields 
Grant 
Grant 
Hanks 
Crockett 
Schwartz 
Hanks 
Krupa 
Krupa 
Saks 
Saks 
Goode 
Cooper 
Ortman 
Schwartz 
Gruskin 
Gruskin 
Feiner 
Feiner 
Gruskin 

Tavolga 
Griswold 
Lall 
Wecker 
Tietjen 
Lee 

279 X Cooper 
281 J Miller 
BLACK STUDIES 

1 B2 
1 C 
3 D 
4 A 

11 C 
11 D 
12 F 
13 C 
14 C 
15 T 
20 G 
21.1 D 
31.1 A 
31.1 R 
31.1 Z 
31.2 R 
31.2 T 
31.2 X 
32 T 
33 T 
34 T 
35 Z 
37 F 
40 X 
45 A 
51 B 
51 D 
52- 0 
54 F 
55 E 
56 E 
57 A 
58 E 
71 R 
72 C 
73 C 
74 Q 
75 C 
76 Q 
77.1 F 
77.2 T 
78 F 
,84 X 
89 .~ 

102.2Q ' 
102.3 Q 
102.4 Q 
120 T 
BIO-MED. 
101 C 
101 -C2 
101 C3 
101 C4 
101 S 
101 S2 
101 Y 
101 Y2 
111 V 
111 X 
120 S 
120 T 
122 C 
122 C2 

CIVIL ENG. 

Amoda 
Amod. 
Cadet 
Oixou 
Kiteme 
Kiteme 
Kiteme 
Kinyatti 
Botchway 
Clarke 
Sanga 
Manigat 
Scott 
Bain 
Scott 
Wheeler 
Jeffries 
Wheeler 
Bain 
Sanga 
Huey 
Deare 
Amoda 
Bain 
Deare 
Scobie 
Scobie 
Mathias 
Mathias 
Cadet 
Mathias 
Manigat 
Scobie 
K',mun'wire 
Dagoya 
Laraque 
Laraque 
Dcare 
Chege 
Oliver 
Oliver 
Laraque 
:I@m"n'wire' 
Manigat 
Scott 
Scott 
Scott 
Wheeler 

Hart 
Hart 
Hllrt 
Hart 
Hart 
Hart 
Hart 
Hart 
Radel 
Radel 
lfa'mburgh 
Hamburgh 
Hamburgh 
Hamburgh 

100 [) Olsen 
100 Q Pei Ming 
100 Q2 Dressler 
106 E Kedsaian 
106 E2 Keosa'ian 
110 A Olsen 
110 BOisen 
110 0 I,ung 
110 E Wojtkowski 
114 S Pei Ming 
114 X Cheng 
120 A Rand 
120 A2 Rewett 
216 S Miller 
216 S2 Ratay 
218 W Mllss 
218 W2 Jen 
221 K Rand 
221 X Dressler 
223 S Reitz 
223 Y Jen 
224 R Ratay 
224 Y Rand' 
227 E Muss 
233 Y Reitz 
238 Q Muss 
238 W Palevsky 
243 T Brandt 
262 W ~istrang 
298.20 0 Reitz 
298.40 V Pei 
299.50 W Costaintino 
299,60 Q Fillos 
299,70 Z Pistrang 

COMPUTER SCI. 
5 

110 
110 
120 
120 

T Madansky 
X Graham, 
7, Rubin 
E Sharma 
Q Sharma 

130 A Weldon 
130 H Weldon 
132 G Weldon 
151l R Ross 
224 0 Kaliski 
226 E Rubin 
228 X Ross 
248 T Anshel 
298.5 C Goldfarb 
299 Q Weldon 
COLLEGE SKILLS 

1 A Kramer 
I A-' Zipser 
1 F: Campbell 
1 -'.$2 Dixon 
1 C2 Krych 
1 D Warren 
1 D2 Dixon 
1 F . McCready 
1 G Bellovin 
1 I' Spice'dler 
1 P2 Zlpser 
1 Q Henderson 
I Q2 Henderson 
I Q3 Vasquez 
I Q4 Vasquez 
1 R Chinnery 
1 X Delongoria 
1.8 B Marshall 
1.8 C Parker 
1.8 C2 Dixon 
1.8 D Bermann 
1.8 E Marshall 
1.8 P Riedler 
1.8 - R Wiles 
1.8 X Gedllmke 
2 A2 Spiceh'ndl'r 
2 B Warren 
2 B2 McDonald 
2 C2 Zipser 
2 03 Kramer' 
2 D MarShall 
2 D2 Dixon 
2' E2 I Marshall 
2 E4 Warren 
2 F Bellovin 
2 F2 Dixon 
2 Fa Parker 
2 G McCready 
2 G2 Parker 
2 G3 Dixort 
2 H McCready 
2 H2 Bellovin 
2 P Krych 
2 P3 Kramer 
2 j>4 Oelongoria 
2 R Doleman 
2 R2 Campbell 
2 R3 Riedler 
2 R4 - Delongoria 
2 T Ohinnery 
2 T2 Gedamke 
2 X Kushner 
2 X2 Ohinnery 
2 X3 Campbell 
2 X4 Riedler 
2 Z Spiceh'ndl'r 
2 Z2 Krych 

CHEMICAL ENG. 
100 E 
128 A 
129 W 
130 W 
132 D 
141 D 
144 B 
145 A 
167 M 
177 D 
178 W 
181 E 
191 Q 
192 R 
195 M 
261 T 
262 S 
298 Q 
299 Q 
CHEMISTRY 

A 
C 
E 
M 
o 
Q 
S 
T 
W 
X 
y 
A 
C 
D 
E 
X 
Y 
A 
B 

Yerushalmi 
List 
Patelt 
Williams 
Shinnar 
Pfeffer 
Gluckman 
Gluckman, 
Williams 
Yerushalm 
Kest'nbaum 
Kest'nbaum 
List 
List 
PateU 
Gluckman 
Patell 
List 
Pfeffe,· 

Laltman 
Bretinsky 
Ardebili 
Yuan 
Schwartz 
Miller 
Kramer 
Bembry 
Yeh 
Yuan 
Gerbacia 
Chen 
Knoblow;!z 
Gmte 
Chen 
Wang 
Victor 
Miller 
Radel 

3 C 
3 D 
3 E 
3 S 
3 W 
3 Y 
4 B 
4 C 
4 () 
4 N 
4 P 
4 T 
5 A 
5 ·M 
5 C 
5 D 
5 E 
5 S 
5 T 
5 W 
5 X 
6 M 
6 0 
6 P 
(; W 
6 X 
7T 
8 ,C 
8 E 
8 S 
8 T 
8 W 
g W2 
8 Y 
8 Y2 
9 A 

1l W 
12 E 
30' C 
31 S 
31 T 
32 D 
33 W 
34 XQ 
35 
43 T 
43 W 
59 S 
59 T 
59 W 
61 A 
61 B 
61 C 
61 E 
61 S 
61 X-
62 A 
62 B 
62 S 
62 T 
62 W 
62 X 
63 A 
63 B 
63 C 
63 D 
63 E 
64 ' S 
64' T 
64 W 
72 -T 
74 S 
99 Q 

120 B 
121 S 
122 C 
162 ·T 
301 ~, 
302 ... 
303 Q 
304 Q 
CHINESE 

31 W 
32 B 
33 T 
41 C 
41 F 
43 0-
51 C 
51 G 
53 D 
55 F 
57 D 

301 Q 
302 Q 
303 Q 
304 Q 
3ll B 

CLASSICS 

I 
Arents 
Miller 
Radel 
A.rents 
Arents 
Rosano 
Haines 
McKelvie 
Radel 
Radel 
Nwankwo 
Meislich 
Goldberg 
Knoblowtiz 
Yllng 
Silber 
Chell 
Yau 
Wang 
Goldberg 
Goldberg 
Chen 
Bembry
Staack 
Victor' 
Yeh Ohien 
Lattman
Miller 
Weiner 
Haines 
Edmonds 
Yuan 
Mazur 
Evans 
Ziemba 
]l:remer 
Wilen

,Weiner 
Rosario
Rosano 
Arents 
Arenl$ 
Salzberg 
Morrow 
Woodward 
Salwerg 
EdlOOnds 
Russell 
Haines 
Fishman 
Russell 

'Russell 
Walteher 
Yau 
Waltcher 
Waltcher 
Gal 
Be-mbry 
PraSad 
Yu Chen 
Turk 
Feig'nhaum 
Yu Chen 
Yu (Jhen 
Paul 
Axenrod 

,Paul 
Fuchs 
Waltchel' ' 
Gal 

_ SchUlz 
Leibman 
Kremer 
List 
Whittam 
Graff 
Turk 
Killmer 
Kremer 
Kreiner 

-Ktemer 

Wang 
Wang 
Li 
Kao 
.!{ao_ 
Kao 
Tseng 
Liu 
Liu 
Tseng 
Tseng 
Kao 
Kao 
Kao 
Kao 
Liu 

10 A Wohlberg 
12 B Daitz 
30 ~' _ Stern 
30 P Wohlberg 
50 ~' Hurwitz 
61 X Hurwit'z 
!)9.1 E Hennion 
99,2 R Wohlberg 
(Continued on I'age 6) 
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This ter ... ·s seh,edule 01 teachers 
(Continued from "age 5) 36.1 C Hammer 1 M2 Libo 13.2 A Baron 102 D Dorenlot 32 X F'onel' DCPA 36.1 C2 Hammer 1 Q Gould 13.2 ' C Hamburger 103 }<; Sourian 33 A BOl'omc 
1 L Hatch 36.1 D Hammer 1 Q2 Gould 13.2 X Guilhamel 152 F Wcbc,' 34 X Bcl1ush 
3 L Galting 30.1 E Hammcr 1 Q3 Hogan 13.3 D Sullivan 220 A Sas 36 A Groneman 

101 Q Echeverria 36.1 E2 Hammer 1 Q4 Hogan 14.1 0 Krishna 224.1 B Litmall 39 C Ellis 
241 Q Summerlin 36.1 G Hammer 1 T Herman 14.3 A Mulvcy 226.2 F Gatty 47 1" Yellowitz 
241 Q2 Persky 36.1 H Hammer 1 T2 Grcene 14.3 X . Boxill 228.1 C Taffcl 411 R Gutman 
ELECTRICAL ENG. 36.1 L Hammer 1 T3 Levton 14.3 Z Wagner 232.1 E Oorcnlot 50 P Stein 37 C Seymour 1.11 B Jackson 14.4 Q Macebuh 262 G Weber 60 P Gunderson 101 B Ahmed 37 0 Opong 1.11 C Lay 15.1 A BeraH 311 C Corbiere 64 D Peck 101 TV Rosenberg 37 H Bye Lll D Ep£el'son 15.1 II Morris GEOGRAPHY 68 X Adelson 101 TV2 Rosenberg· 37 K Shields 1.11 1'; Go stone 15.1 E I<'one 100 D Melezin 71 X Page 102 A Shulman ,37 K2 Opong 1.11 H Byron • 15.1 E2 Buckley 100 E Melezin 75 E Peck 103 D Thau 37 M Durnin 1.12 B Epperson 15.1 E3 Malin 100 R Newling 76 C ~uimby 103 E Krane 37 P Lalley 1.12 C Vander 15.1 1<' Volpe 100 X Newling 78 C uckerman 104 D Chen 37 P2 Bye 1.12 F Byron 15.1 Q Mintz 101 C Isaac 79 C Feinstein 104 E Javid 39.1 P Binder 1.12 H Epperson 15.1 R Stark 102 1<' Isaac 100 C Hajdu 105 E Stein 39.3 L StimSon 1.12 L Lay 15.1 X Rovit 102 Q Isaac 100 D Twombl~ 106 B Javid 39.4 R Lahey 1.12 P Vande,' 15.2 A Mark GERMAN 100 E McClaug lin 108 B Eichmann 39.6 G Shields 2 A Danzig 16.2 D Hirshfeld 100 W Klein 110 C Weinberg 39.7 Q Opong 2 A Danzig 15.2 E Jackson 1 A Kohler 102.1 Q Perlillllnn 112 y Chen 101 H Stent 2 A2 Feshbach 15.2 F Schlenoff 1 D Wekyl 102.2 K I!ellu~h 113 B Meth 101 S lfirscli 2 B Sullivan 15.2 Q Lord 1 F Sareda 102.5 ~ Dargo U5 T Shulman 102 H Dorn 2 B2 K.~rpela 15.2 X Ganz 1 Q {'A>wan 103.6 Israel 116 W Eitzer 103 Q Hirsch 2 B3 Ksuvar 15.3 D Wallenstein 2 D Sereda . 105.2 M Stein 125 W W~iss 104 Q Dorn 2 B4 Englvv 16.3 D2 Oppenheimer 2 F Von 106.3 E Gunderson 132 W . Echtman 111 H Windley 2 C Korpela 15.3 E Emanuel 2 Q Cowan 107.8 E Ellis 187 S Mekel 111 HZ Kaufman 2 C2 Halpern 15.3 T Cohen 3 E Vonnardroff 108.3 L Strauss 137 W2 Melli 111 S Weinberg 2 C3 Hamer 15.3 X Merton 5 E Gearey 109.2 F .. Foner 141 W Nadan 112 H Schwarz 2 C4 Laurence 15.3 E2 Yohannan 10 Z Cowan 113.1 T Snyder 142 D Schilling 112 S Leeb 2 C5 Weissman 15.3 X3 Lardas 11 E Kohler 114.1 P Brown 143 A Taub 113 Q Grossman 2 D Roberts 16.1 A Bro~ks 12 E Weyl 115.1 D McLoughlin 144 A Metll . 114 Q Grossman 2 D2 Tuten 16.2 W Norment 13 F Weyl 116.2 E Twombly 151 ·D Shulman 121 H Windley 2 D3 Samuels 17.1 W Tuten 20 0 Angel' 119 It Wade 152 S Eehtman 122 S Leeb 2 D4 Meyersohn 40.1 D Berall 101 R Cowan 200.2 C Liggb 152 T Hunt 123 Q Windley 2 D5 Swenson 40.3 Q Levine 141 C Plant 200.3 P Pa~e 152 Y Hunt 124 Q Le~b 2 D6 Rivera 51 C Rosenthal 145 C Kohle,' 200.4 & Qu,mby 154 T Hunt fa! H Herring 2 E Bonaparte 62 D Rosenthal 225 B Kohler 200.6 F Weisser 157 C Stein i32 S Jiggetts 2 E2 Tomarken 52 X Kampel 300.4 D Susskind 200.7 C Struve 157 D Hunt 133 Q Jiggetts 2 E3 Sackmary 53 F Lekowitz 301 Q Germaa 301 Q Gutman 158 C Echtman ·134 Q Jiggetts 2 &4 Baron 53.1 T Goldstein 302 Q Germaa 302 Q Gutman 170 S Ucci 136 X Incardona 2 E5 Mark 54 D Kampel 303 Q Germaa 303 Q Gutman 170 'I' Kudyan 136 V Boedart 2 E6 Brooks 55 B Meppen 304 Q Germaa, 304 Q Gutman 170 X Ucci 141 H Herring 2 F Getzel 60.1 T Toback GREEK 311 H Ch'en 171 B Stein 142 S Jiggetts 2 F2 Weissman 60.1 W Rivera 12.2 C Stern HUMANITIES 171 C Krane 143 Q Herring 2 F3 MacBuh 61.1 X Stark 41 B Feldman 4 A Traldl 173 0 Karmel 144 Q Jiggetts 2 F4 Feshbach 62.2 X Heller 43 D Hurwitz 4 E Hurwitz 175 D Wiener 145 N Suraci 2 F5 Penale 61.3 T Vonnegut 301 Q Daitz 4 F Hirschberg 191 W Thau 146 W Incardona 2 F6 D'Eloia 62.1 F Swenson 302 Q Oaitz 4 G Smith 298.9 D Subak 151 S Weinberg 2 F7 Rivera 62.1 G Seidman 303 Q Oaitz 4. T Gearey ECONOMICS 152 H Schwarz 2 F8 Halsted 6S.1 X Horovitz 304 Q Oaitz 4 W .. Samuels 1 B Leiter 153 Q Weinberg 2 G Guilhamet 72 A Kaplan 7 A Kelso 11 W' Feldman 1 B2 Villard. 154 Q Schwarz 2 G2 Mirsky 72 G Hitchens 7 C Codola INDUSTRIAL A~TS 1 C Bend't'v'tCh 175 A Mincy 2 G3 Halpern 80.1 Q Baron 7 }{ Kelso 1 D . Pitts 175 B Patteroon 2 G4 Lord 81 Z Roberts 7 S Kelso 11 G Cadoff 
.1 E· Pitts 175 ll2 Schwarz 2 G5 King 82 A Wagner 9 H Silberberg 11 W Sce 

1 I" SabharlwaL 175 C Adams 2 . G6 Meyersohn 90,1 X Ghiradella HEALTH ED. 12, H Lento 
1 G Betidetovi 192 Q Weybright 2 H Penale 100 0 Jackson 12 X Lento 
1 R Sirkin 201 M McDermott 2 H2 Horoviiz 100 D2 Stein 31 G Schmeltzer 13 .M Lento 
1 T Ffiedlander 212 E SImon 2 HS Guster 100.1 F Sherwin 31 H Ifmith 15 M Lento 
1 V Pitts 212 Q Reinstein 2 H4 Shel'win 100.1 Q Tomarken 43 G Kesselschinidt 15 M Keane 
1.1 ·T Sirkin 231 D McDermott 2 H5 Samuels 104 E Cosman 43 H Gilbert 16 A Keane 

·2 'D Reubens 231 M McDermott 2 H6 Oppenheimer 106 A Weissman 43 M 'Laplace 16 W Sce AA 
.2 T Klebaner 232· W Wist 2 H7 D'E!oia 109 Q Mark 43 S Shevlin 17 W Bernstein 
3 . A, Rad 241 H Lacampagn 2 L Swenoon 109 R Bnill 43 W Kesselschmidt 19 B KIst 
3 T Galatin 24l H2 Skapof 2 M Englvv 110 R Greene 71 C Sand 19 B Kist Kevin 
3 Z Greenwald 242 G Friedman 2 M2 Sherwin 110 X Lextow 71 F Sand 20 G ·Kist Kevin 

20.· B Silver 243 G Spi~lman 2 P Hamer 111 C Levine 102 A Pandoliano 28 G Sasilon 
20 'X Galatin 244 S Price 2 P2 Englvv 114 E Sullivan 102 C Pandoliano 28 H Sasson 
21' C Aao 245 G Berardi 2 T Tayler 120 R Guilhamet 102 L Lable 28 M 'Sasson 

246 Q Peskin 2.1 D Matthew 130 Q Danzig 102 M Wittenberg ~29 X Marin 25 X Sirkin 
247 X Red 2,1· 02 Fassler 135 C . Mack 151 0 Pandoliano 36 D Betnstein 26 T lo{Pl;'ty 
248 H Ka·miner 2.1. D3 Gebel 145 0 Morris 151 E Wittenberg 36 E Bernstein 5(} C Vj]]l\rd 
248 HZ Klein . 2.1 G Fassler 150 D Fone 151 Q Pandoliano 38 A McDermott 64 A Pitts 

64 X Sflbharwal 249 H Mount 2.1 H M'althew 162 R Rovit HEBREW 38 G Chhipperino 
. 70 R Klebaner 263 iQ Sce AA 2.1 H2 Getzel 154 R Gold~n 1 ·F Tawil 40 I! Chiapperino 

71 R Taffet 311 Q Colton 2.1 Q Korpela 160 A Libo 3 E Tawil 40 S . Chiappeiino 
71 T Taffet 311 S . Katz 2.2 B Stillman 169 T Oppenheimer 13 B Szubin 41 H Mansbach 
72. F Bend't'viteh 311 $2 Weiss 2.2 F Matthew 110.1 Q Brooks 23 Z Feinstein 41 M Mansbach 
73 X Taffet 311 sa ·Elam . 2.2 F2 Stillman 170.2 D Emanuel 51 A Zzubin ITALIAN " 

80 'A Leiter 311 S4 Herr 2.2 H Vander 170.6 C Macebuh 51 F Toledauo 61 F. Lintz 90 B Firestone 312 Q Colton 3 B Fone 180 C Feshbach 52 F Feinstein 62 D Rotella 90. C Greenwald 313 .Q Colton 3 B2 Emanuel 184 E Krishna 301 Q Szubin 63 C Rotella 91 A Firestone 313 S Bye 3 B3 Brody 188.1 C Denitto 302 Q Szubin 64 B Traldi 95 ~ Rao 313 S2 Nivon 3 B4 Chandler 188.1 C2 Bonaparte 302 0. Feinstein 100 B Rotll1la 110 Gupta· 314 Q Colton 3 B6 Magalaner 188.1 Q Mulvey 304 Q Feinstein 261 C Traldi 111 Q Gupta 315 Q Eed AA 3 C Wagner 188.1 C Schlenoff 314 G Tawil 311 H Ballerini .209 B Reubens 315 S Neujahr 3 D Malin 188.2 D Buckley 316 C Szubin JAPANESE 301 8 Leiter 315 S2 Patterson 3 D2· Cosman 188.2 Q Hamburger 319 Q Toledano 
Burakami 302 Leiter 317 S Colt)n 3 E Morris 188.6 0 Goldst~ne 

HISTORY 51 A 318 S .Collon S E2 Denitto 190.3 C King 53 B Murakami 303 Q Leiter 40Ll Q Fisher 3 F Mack 190.7 g Berall 1 A Grande in'EoW Glx 304 Q Leiter 401.2 Q Fisher 3 F2 Mulvey 19L1 Lord 1 P Rosen JEWISH STUDI.ES EDUCATION 401.3 Q Fisher 3 F3 Hamburger 191.4 E Oppenheimer 1 R Tiedemann 1 0 , Helmreich 82 C Greenberg 401.4 8' Fisher 3 ... G Volpe /198.4 C Kauvar 1 W Tiedemann 1 R Ritterband 32 D Brink . 401:5· Tisher 3 G2 Schlenoff 210.1 X Quinn 1.1 Q Grande 2 B Shaw 32 E Meyers 401.6 Q Fisher 3 G3 Heller 246.1 0 Herman 2 A Hajdu 24 A Zuckerman 82 G Greenberg 
ENGLISH 

3 L Pen~le 290.6 H BQsse 2' R Adelson 27 X Friedlander 32. JI. . Brink 3 P . Golden 294.2 R Tuten 3 B Chill 31 R Friedl.ander 32 H2 Elam 1 A Boynton 3 R Chiradella 301 Q .Hamalian 3 P Milentijevic 33 C Greenberg 32. II: );;Iam 1 B Alexander 3 R2 Ganz 302 Q Hamalian 3 R Puzzo 40 W Wiesel 32 .K2 Meyers 1 B2 Sackmary 3 R3 Mintz 303 T Hamalian 3 T Strauss 52 E Greenberg 82 L· Hammer 1 B3 Englvv 3 R4 Yohannall ENGINEERING 4 C Dargo 55 D Siegel 32 M Brink 1 B4 Norment 3 R5 . Goldin 5 T Lowen 4 D Birmingham 15 B Ritlerband 32.1 C Hammer 1 .B5 Krishna 3 T Karl 10 X Pistrang 4 X ·Zeichner 91 p.- Hauptman 32.1 D Hammer 1 C Guster 3 T2 Merton 20 X Coulter 4 Z Birmingham 101.75 7- Borowitz 8U E Hammer 1 C2 Stein 3 T3 Lardas 
FRENCH 5 1\ Israel I07.11 R Kalton 32.1· G Hammer 1 C3 Trill in 3 T4 Boxill . 5 E Birmingham 155.1 D Wiesel 82.1 H Hammer 1 D Alexander 3 W Rovit 2.2 E Gatty 5 R Bel\ush 

LATIN 32.1 H2 Hammer 1 D2 Gray 3 W2 Stark 9 D Lidji 5 W Israel 32.l K Itammer '., 1 E Rizzo 3 X Zeiger 31 F Boykin 6 G Yel\owitz 14.1 D Hennion 32.1 K2 Hammer 1 E2 Laurence a X2 Malkoff 41.8 8 Naimark 7 .t\ Ellis 31 Q Daitz 32.1 L Hammer· 1 F Kelvin 3 X3 Kriegel 42.8 }<' Smith 8 G Gunderson 41 II Wohlberl( 82.1 M. . Hammer 1 F2 l'atterson 3 X4 Hamalian 44.8 C Naimark 9 R Perkins 42 R Muscarella 34 8 Hammer • 1 F3 Libo 3 X5 Watson 61 A Boykin 11 A Rosen 51 B Stern 86 Gray 1 F4 Guster 3 X6 Cohen 61 0 Smith 14 F Lemay ~2 c: Hennion 36 C2· Herr 1 G Laurence 10 A Shugrue 62 C Plaut 16 C Grande 53 A Muscarella 36. D Hansen 1 G2 Halsted 10 X Goldin 62 ·z Naimark 20 R Struve nl.1 J. Mu~carella 36 E Herr 1 G3 Stein 12.1 A Tomarken 63 B Corbiere 21 T Puzzo ~Ol 0 Stern 86 E2. Fisher 1 G4 Wallenstein 12.1 C Stillman 63 C Gatt)! 25 W Chill ~O9. Q . Stern· 3G G Gray 1 H Gray 12.1 F Levine 63 G Sourian 26 X Puzzo 303 0 Stern 36 H Hansen 1 H2 Buckley 13.1 1" Rizzo 64 C Boykin 27 X Noland ao.!. 0 Stern 3.6 L Gray 1 M Patterson 13.1 Q Bonaparte 101 B . Taffel 31 R Zeichner (Continued on Page 11) 
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Registration hassle: 
hack-breaking way 
to start a semester 

Registration at the College is often 
compared to shopping in a supermarket. 
The popular courses are the "advEll'tised 
specials" on sale and students will use 
every conceivable method from line-break
ing tQ,forging teacher's' notes In attempts 
to secure their desired classes. UnfQrtu: 
ately, freshmen are stuck with "cleaning 
'Out the fruit bin." 

Only by keeping a clear head lind fol
lowing a careful plan 'Of action can you 
'hlpe to get a reasonably gopd program. 
Know fhe schedule of classes, and be 
able tQ find CQurses rapidly 'Once you begin 
tQ register. A general rule to follow is 
that any, tWQ courses that share the 
same sectiQn letter (i.e., Philosophy 1D 
and History 4D) will conflict with one 
another 'and therefore both cannot ,be 
taken. This dQes not mean, however, tlhat 
they are always given at ,precisely the 
same time. One D section may be given 
three times a week and another four. One 
may be given fQr two hours at a time 
nnd another for only one. 

Upon entering the registration area, 
quickly go tQ the most impol'tant subject 
(probably your major) you wish to take. 
If yQU are planning on taking a science 
course with a lab, gQ there first. It there 
are no labs at all available, ask if they 
are going .to create a new section as is 
frequently the case. Try 'to limit youreelf 
tl the core requirement CQurees. 

is nQt strictly adhered to, especially as 
far as freshmen are concerned. 

If a certain course is vital to YO\1r' pro
gl'am, yQU can look up the in,struetor iI'! 
advance and ask him for a note adniit
ting you to his section. Many instruotors 
don't care how many people iire in their 
classes and reinember, such !I, note will 
always get you into a section no matt~r ' 
how filled up it is, ' 

Make a list of the buidings oil North 
Campus and tlhose on South Campus (they 
are found in the front of the schedul~ of 
classes). You can go from one campus -to 
the other in the a\1otted ,time if you hurry 
but if at all possible you should avoid it. 
D'n't attempt to take more' than three 
consecutive hours of classes. 

A standing rule is that freshmen must 
Ita ve a term of gym en their, schedule, but 
it is not unifQrmly enforced. You will 
need two terms of gym before you grad
uate and you can take' just a,bout ~ny 
tWQ in the bulletin. It pays to wait a 
couple of terms till you can get the ones 
that please you. 

After YQ)I've registered for a' ful.1 pro
gram, s,tick around fQr another half hou'r. 
Wander aiQund and Bee if a 'partic.ular 
COurses 'you wanted ,has opened up again. 
Then sit down in' Ii, corner and ,check to 
make sure that you've got the correct' 
card for each course. Write, out your pro· 
gram again' checking the 'hours iii the 
schedule to avoid errors; 

Make sure 0\;0 check the 'blackboards in 
front of each subject area for new sec· 
tiQns that ,have, been created' slnc~ the 
schedule was printed. Often a course that 
is listed as closed really has sonie spaces 
left and they 'are staggering the,openings 

,to accomoda,te those w1ho register later 
and during the course of the day it might 

-+--.L----.-IL--------~~~ __ ~ _______ __!. ___ _loP"m upon again. Unfortunately, tbis rule 

If ~en 'you, get home you find' yOUi' 
program unsatieiactory, you can gQ' iQ.' 
late ,registration for a prograll)' cha'nge. 
To do this, you, go to the Adminlstrimon 
Building after the normal, registril~,I<in ' 
period has lapsed., it costs J5, i!; crnwded, 
the lines are long, but there are usually, ' 
more 'Open courses th&n dilrlng tl)e final' 
days of reliistration 'and there, is a :hel1 , 
of a lot less running around to' do. it is 
open' for the first few weeks after classes 
and should be used to drop a cOurse that 
you don't think yQU'1l be 'abl~ to ,make Strange truth' bUlt stranger fiction 

Judging from the 'Official histoxy of the 
College in the bulletin, not much of any 
interest happened between the founding 
of the Free Academy in 1847 and the ap· 
,pointment of President Marshak in 1970. 
A less formal look at the College can be 
obtained through the surprisingly bulky 
collection of novels, short stories and 
poetry about it" which 'are not likely to 
tum up in any English classes here, 

Perhaps the best-known book ab9'Jt the 
Co\1ege is "The Asphalt Campus-.Mono· 
tremata 'Of the Academe," by PrQf. Geof· 
frey Wagner (English), whiCh describes 
the 'place under the pseudonym of Lincoln 
College. Wlhere it's really at is evident in 
such descriptions as "in 'Order to reach 
the pool ... he was compelled to pene
trate into the very bowels of the institu
tion/' 

Wagner lightly jibes at the immense 
variety of student activities - "the col
lege boasted endless extracurricular activi· 
ties ... the Chess Club promised an in· 
troductory lecture on 'The Dilemmas of 

Mating,' The Poetry Society was gloatin~ 
over a future reading by a 'capacity' poet 
whQ had just returned from a Tibetan 
nunastery. There was' an Eco 'round table 
debate' scheduled 'On 'Prepare to ,Meet 
Thy Boom,''' 

Part of the book's action takes place 
in the "Alpha Pi Upsilon" frathollSe. It 
is located in one of the "several substand. 
ard dwellings" fringing the Lincoln Cam. 
pus. Its basement has ,been put to u.e by 
Slme industrious brothers as a used book 
exchange, and 'One of the back bedl'Ooms 
is used, by an even more industrious 
brothel' whQ is a bookie. 

The hardly quotable conversation of two 
of the brothers turns, at olle p,int, to a 
"docile brunette whQ had turned intellec· 
tual and joined things like the Linco'n 
Drama and Literary societies and even 
now, it was rumored, the very end of the 
road, the student newspaper itself," 

The plot revolves around an English 
prQfessor, Orrin Bunch, who, upon return
ing from his summer vacation, finds he 

has been suspended fQr the vaguest 
charges of "conduct unbecoming of a 
teacher" by action of the City Council for 
Municipal College Education. 

Naturally a controversy is sparked and 
The Eagle, the' undergraduate ,paper, em
phys all sorts of journalistic knowhow, tQ 
keep tWQ steps ahead of many of the' 
protesting faculty and everybody is frus
trated because 'of the lack of communica· 
tion with the president, 

In the end it's aU resolved, but not with. 
out a picturesque view of all the things 
witJh which we're so familiar. Wagner 
especially has fun describing the subway 
school thrQugh one of his more KQsher 
characters - "The Subway School - ha. 
This dump was jammed tighter than 
Grand Central ,at rush hour." And the 
curriculum - "At least a dozen deans 
hld 'made so many courses required 'in 
the interest of keeping up with the rapid 
technQIQgical advances of ollr world' that 

(CQntlnued on Next Page) 

it througl}l. Avoid having tQ 'apply' fQr 
the grade J. ThQugh there is no 1Jenalty 
on your' transcript it tends to connotate 
failure and if Y\lU exceed over' 12 ,J's, 
you can lose your matriculation: After 
gQing through a\1 thil; you will know what 
Darwin meant by "survival of the fittest." 



That was 
the year 
fhatwas 

The "eademic YUII .. Hl72-l973 gol undel'\vl\y .. rter ,,1\ 
Huspicious start. President Marshak was at Mount Sinai 
hospital recuperating from a stl')ke after being taken 
ill during a meeting with students early in August. After 
a shorl stay in the Virgin Islands, Marshak returned to 
the campus whe .. e, in November, he dedicated the Col· 
lege's $32 million Science and Physic>!1 Education build-
ing. 

The Building 
While finHI work on the structure wa~ severely ham

pered by last summer's citywide construction strike, the 
building was at last topped off and opened four years 
after ground-breaking ceremonies. 

But this was neither the worst nor only pitfall. Vice 
Provost Morton Kaplon disclosed a $2 million suit in 
which the Board of Higher Education char·ged t:le build
ing's architects with a breach of contract in addition to 
negligence and malpractice. Kaplon called the building 
"enormously badly de~igned," the firm argued back that 
it had been prevented from supervising actual construc
tion---«nd the matter apparently remains before the 
courts. 

Meanwhile a boa. constrUctor called Mr. Spock got 
loose in the building and it wasn't until three weeks had 
passed (lilat Prof. Janis R6ze:(Biologyj, joyfully· redis
covered the pet' who had come back· to its cage. 

The Student Senate 
Student Seriate President Tony ·Spencer sent some of 

hls8ubordinates to a national' student government con
Tention...,-aPpe.rently unaware that the senate bad dis-· 
asSOciated itself irlm the national body years before. 

The· Senate's ·record the previous· year had <been me,r
Nd·with'the usua)iileffleiency, resigl)ailons and the three· 
year-old lack of by·laws. . .. , .. 

Last year it ·WllS lIiscovered tbat· seven senate "mem
bere," who had fa'l1~ to register as st"udents here, had 
been ·forced to rQSign by. Spencer. And at one of the lew 
meetings wher.e 'a quorum ·was. achieved only a small 
part of the long . overdue budget for student's organ
izations was approved....,with'less than a month left to 
the· term.''-· ,. ... . ' . 

An()ther. semitewa\l eleete.d in the spring, but in view 
of the unsurprisingly low turnout, the administration 
stripped It of most of its power. . 

For tlte Faculty Chaos 
Meanwhile, the ··Clty University faculty and staff 

were working without a contract. Whiie there were 
se~eral thrells of a walk-out, it never went beyond a 

Jane Fonda speaks at antiwar rally on South Campus lawn last September. 

"no contract, no work" vote by union members. They 
remained at work another full year. 

Among the issues snagging negotiations was the 
union's demand for smaller classes tobeUer carry out 
Open Admissions. It currently amounted to a "revolving 
door" for underprepared students, charged the union, 
which also was seeking a modification of hiring, tenure 
Ilnd prmlOtion policies. 

Open Admi88ions 
~'ormer Provost Saul Touster said last spring he ex

-pected more than half of the stUdents entering the 
College under Open Admissions, which started in faH 
-1970,- would never achieve degrees. He announced that 
the College had. been forced to cut back on its advanced 
electives because of an overall decline in ·enrollment, 
'compounded by an increasing number of underprepared 
students. 

Also on the academic front, President Marshak, aided 
. by a $1.2 million gift from an alumnus, puShed forward 
with ollis plans for a biomedical center to combine a 
regular degree witb the first tW() years of medical school. 
And the $2.6 milhon Center for the Performing Arts 
began ~ffering courses. 

Remember George? 
Students here mounted a generally weak campaign 

for Senator George McGovern. But on September 27, 
Over 1,000 faCility and students heard Jane Fonda and 
her husband-to-be, Tom Hayden, speak against the Viet
nam War at a rally that also served to register support 
for the. Democratic presidential nominee. 

As election time drew near, newsman Geraldo Rivera 
and Rep. Bella j\bzug visited the College on behalf of 
McGovern. And weeks before the big day, a rando", poll 
taken by The Campus showed McGovern leading Nixon 
66·10. 

In the College's sole nuteworthy demonstration last 

year, 50 studElnts, many attending other branches of th~ 
City Universit)" ended a thirty hour occupation of the 
Admini,tr.,tion Huilding, after the College renewed its 
pledge to oppose state mandated budget cuts and the 
perennially threatened end of free tuition. College of
ficials were viSibly annoyed at baving to spend a night on 
the Campus watching a siege against an administration 
that agreed with b~e demands but was powerless to imple
ment them. 

It became more and more visible that with the Nixon 
landslide the era of student activism was giving way to 
a new social age that some define as Ii return to th.e life
style of the '60s. The rigidity of· student idealism during 
the '60s was bending to an apathy the administrators 
-no less-said they found hard to swallow. 

The majorIty of the students interviewd on the topic 
-either with regret, downright apathy, frustration or a 
disarming new belief in materialism-clearlY ·blamed it 
on bnth the Jutlity of their anti·war efforts and the 
establishment's electoral process. ·So While the tide ap· 
peared to slowly be turning, the question that emerged 
was "where 1" 

Well, for Buttenweiser L)unge denizens, it was from 
stimulants to "downs" tl) forget the whole thing and the 
tabled generation gap, was bridged with a revival of old
fashioned boozing. 

Lewisohn Finale 
As the academic year drew to a close in June,).t was 

also the end of Lewisohn Stadium's 60·year reign on 
St. Nicholas Heights. For tbe last time before itS crumb, 
ling doric pillars weI''' to -give way to the wreCker's ball; 
the Class of 1973 was graduated from the· ampitheater, 
as faculty and administrators nostalgically recalled the 
days when Lewisohn- and its famed concerts provided 
them with \vhat they called the ~heapest ·but the best 
in dating. - D. Hanover 

The college's past: strange truth~ strang·er. fiction 
(ContinUed from first page ()f sectoin) 

a Lincoln Bachelor of Arts was a hydro
lotie w.hiz." 

A more directed view at a small yet 
conspicuous ~spect of the College appears 
in a short story by Myel' Liben, "The 
Dream Issue." It describes the production 
of an issue of the College's paper, presu
m.bly 'l1he CIIJripUS. Frank, the editor 
assigned to the .Friday issue, begitis his 

chores ~n Wednesday. It will be a "dream" 
because ~'Thursday was an extracurriclar 
day, all sorts of personages spoke before 
the various student clubs early in the 
afternoon." 

Wednesday evening, Frank g'Qes over 
the copy already 'handed in. There is a 
"slashing review by a student of a book 
written by an instructor." The sports 
ediuJr has written a column on various 

methods of gatecrashing at basketball 
games, sueh as "getting into uniform an 
dribling past the astonished gatekeeper." 

After a hurried lunch on Thursday, 
Frank an!! Karl, the assistant iSsue editor, 
hear police sirens and race off to see 
the cops invade the Norman Thomas meet
ing, where a minor scume has broken out 
between Communists and Socialists. 

Meanwhile, students in the omce recite 
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H Snack Bar (I.o)-Stick to the meat dined here since Ihe CoHege took them II 
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('ne legend of the student. who had carrictl 
80py to the printers some yelll'S ago and 
mysteriously lost it, claiming later that 
it had been ·stolen in the subway. . 

In Wallace Wak¢fieJd!s "To An Early 
Grave," the central character is a gradu
ate of the College. The 'paragraph on· his 
education describes the College's. arche
typical student: "he registered at the City 
College, with the idea of studying medi
cine. But he fuad no aptitude and, beMdes, 
he could JI'Ot bear the night stUdents who 
jealously guarded their lecture notes and 
would not give you so much as a cigarette; 
inside of a month he dropped his science 
courses. He settled, finally, like most, on 
English Literature, taking just enough 
educational credit~ to qualify fol' th'e pub
lic school system." 

The world of poetry has not evaded Vhe 
pervasive influence of the College. Allen 
Ginsberg's Ilhantasmagoria of disgust, 
"Howl fol' Carl SOlomon," contains a 
stanza desel'ibing the "Angelheaded hip
sters ... who threw potato salad at 
CCNY lecturers. On Dadais·m and/subse
quently presented themselves on the 
granite steps of/the madhouse with shaven 
heads and 'harlequin speech of suicide, 
demanding instanteous lobotomy. And who 
were given instead the concrete void of 
insulin metrasollelectricity hydrotherapy 
psychotherapy occupational therapy/ping
pong- and amnesia," 

-Aaron Elson 



The no-college look: you can skip ties 
Okay, SO you're new here and you want to know what 

to wear. Okay, so let me tell you that you can wear 
anything you dam well please. This college hasn't had 
anything going fa,· it fashionwise since some sharp-eyed 
sophomore put too much Clorox in her May tag and came 
up with funny·colored Levis. 

Dungarees abound here as nowhere else in the hemis
phere. If you're anxious to get away from this stereo
type herewith a few suggestions to make you a Convent 
Ave. cutie. 

First, forget aU the GQ-Vogue edicts. They don't ap
ply to City College. They don't have subways at UCLA 
and the University of Miehigan. Try the sheer look here 
and you'll get a lot of sheer feels. The Up.per West Side 
subway routes are full of feel-crazy weirdos. 

like to advertise lind don't appreciate wi,"-"s" "tLHlenls. 
If you wear anything that's coordinated--like blue 

sock., and a blLW shh·l-you'lI stand out like Perry Como 
0'· Sonny and Cher. Coordinates are nol City College. 
Whatever you do get things that ("lash. That's the IVa)' 

its done here. 
OK, you've got enough of the don'ts, what allonl the 

dos. There a,·cn't too many of them. 
Let's see now. 
(1) Sneakers are fine. The)"re fust alld comfortalll<'. 

Remember, this place isn't a 300-acl·c sl"ea". The com
fort you can't find you've got to make. Always wear 
comfortable clothes to City. Addidas is the pick here. 

(2) For God's sake, no ties. They'll ,.hock your profs 
nnd scare oft' members of the opposite sex who'll think 
you're gay. 

(3) Skirts are acceptable jf lhey're shorl. Otherwise, 
slack it. 

Try the Bloomingdale's Pol~ 3-piece checkered suit and 
you'll embarrass your profs. It's not that they're not 
with it. But if you were making thirty thou for 12 hours 
a week you wouldn't want to advertise it either. So save 
your best threads for the weekend and try to bump into 
some of your teachers at El Morocco. Just remembel· 
their eight-year-old Robert Halls are a iront-they -don't 

(4) Now for the finest all around suggestion. You 
want something you can wear in the subway, something 
comfortable, something you don't have to fret about get
ting filthy. Get a I)ail· of dungarees. -H.T. Navy 

If you were making 30 thou f~r twelve hours (I 

week, you woulcln't"want 10 advertise il. 

One way to beat the systeDl - a fable 
M'Ost of you have probably never heard 

of Justin Quinn. One of the College's truly 
great names, he graduated last June after 
c()mpiling 198 undergraduate credits in 
16 terms and five suminer sessions. At 
commencement exercises, where he sullen
ly uttered. the traditiona.l Ephebic Oath, 
he openly denounced the administration 
for allowing him to graduate· minus 3, 
thereby denying him entrance Into the 
revered circle of students who accumulated 
In<;)re than 200 credits in their undergradu
ate careers. 

Justin .Qulnn came to this college in 
January, 1966 because, he said, "to get 
an education means to knowsometbingi 
and to know something means to have it. 
over the other guy." Eagerly he went to 
all his e!asses that first year. But when 
he discovered tbat his intellectual capabili
ties remained buried somewhere on a 
shelf in his father's· corner candy soore, 
he decided that he would Ihave to hustle 
if he hoped to receive his diploma. 

During the· summer ootween his fresh
man year and first semester as a lower 
sophomore, he devised a series of 23 hard
luck stories that he felt certain would im
press any gullible member of the faculty 
or administration. For example, in 'his 
second term as upper S'Ophomore he was 
able to drop without penalty several 
courses in which he was overcut because 
his grandmother somehow died four times. 
Each time he came close to being expelled 
from classes Justin told the instructor 
that his "dear granny had just departed 
for her greater reward." Since bereave
ment would prevent him from studying 

:~. )',.;.~.;;Ot.< •. ; •• ,. 
. ,,/ .. , . 

f1lr finals, he would have to be excused 
from the course. 

Another favorite plea was .physical dis
ability. [nvariably, at the end of each term, 
Justin would amble intG class with a patch 
over his left eye and·tell the teacher that 
some y'oung thugs had pelted· bim with 
rocks, nearly succeeding in permanently 
impairing his vision. The doctor, quite 
naturally· hoping to save the eye, had 
warned against any reading for at least 
four weeks. The scheme failed only once, 

when he later met a teacher while mis
takenly wearing the pateh over his right 
eye. 

Just III[;t year, he received seven 
separate lebters from the registrar's offiee 
threatening him with disbarment unless 
he explained the r.eason for his pitiful 
sch()lastic record. Justin, his fingers cuded 
menacingly around the sheaf of letters, 
stnmed . into the administration building 
one day, walked up to a very YOllng assi8t~ 
ant registrar, and, warning that he could 

Never·a dull moment 
and "Computer Space" penny-arcade 
type machines: There's also a really 
cute TV tennis gsme in which you turn. 
.krio~s that jilove paddieS on a TV 
sereen. A similar set 'Of games can be 
found in the North C·ampus Cafeteria 
in the bascment of Shepard. 

no longel· tolerate "junk mail," demanded 
that his name be removed from the school's 
"sucker list:" The assistsnt was s() be
leaguered; he llcquiesced with a mere nod 
and II feeble "okay." 

You must realize though that Justin 
was a true democrat - .he hustled fellow 
students with as much. zeal as h~ did 
teachers. He· found that he was. not sat is. 

: fle~ u"less he ~ould get :whllt he wanted 
by gulling SOllie innocent victim. It· was 
not the property that. enthralled him, but 
the process of acquisition .. Once he· took 
a nervous freshman for· $20. when he. as-· 
sured him 811try irito a fraternity·tIhat had 
been disb8:hd~ three'·years earUetfor 
financial irresp'onslbility. He almost 1'llined 
Raymond the\Bagelman· 'QM term by . set
ting up a bagel stand across the corner 
and charging one peliny less: for eac~,: 
bage); .. 
, He once even took $35 from the Finley 
Center Planning Board oocaus~ he told the 
officers he could get'them "Gone With the 
Wind" at very low cost·from a movie dis
tributor he knew. Of course Justin pockC)t
ed the cash, stole an empty movie con
t.ainer· and fllJed it with prints of an old 
Johnny Mack Brown film thatrente.J for 

It isn't uncommon for freshmen to 
have to register for classes that are 
-hours apart. So relax. There'S plenty 
to 110 during those long breaks. [f you're 
looking for a shal'p game perhaps the 
pool hall, 808 Finley, is the thing for 
you. Play on one of nine tables for a 
30 cent minimum charge, 15 cents for 
each additiQnal quarter of an hour. For 
tlmse with quieter inclinations, there's 
a crafts Toom in 360 Finley where you 
can mess around wibh woodwork, leath
er crafts and silkscreening. 

If you'd ratller do som~thing less 
strenuous, peek into Buttenweiser 
lounge_ Right" next door, in Lewisohn; " 
which by bhe way is -alway,'! being 
refurbished, you can hear music from 
WeCR, the College's radio station 
(better yet, you can join WCCR 'On 
the fourth floor). 

. $7.50. . 

F 

[n the east wing of t.he subbasement, 
near the S'Outh Campus Cafeteria, 
there's a· game room with card tabies, 
chess board, ping pong and pinball -
makes you feel like you're back in 
Coney Island. [ncluded are pro-football, 
w()rld series, air hockey, "Flying Tiger" 

The Campus, in room 338 Finley, is 
IOlking for students who waht to fry 
their hand at news gathering and writ
ing. Talk to the editor. 

Yet, as it does to all men, graduation 
day finally came to Justin Quinn. His 
friends . threw him a farewell party in 
the back of ~he snack bar; Justin proViaed 
musical entertainment ·by throwing slugs 
into the juke b()x. For rllf(eshments ·l1e 
and three friends took out cokes and ham
burgers fr()1ll the back of the line near 
the grill. -Clyde Haberman 

R·eading them • IS the easy .part • • • 
During your stay at the College, it 

is quite likely that you will spend at 
least as much time reading books as 
riding the 8ubways_ 

Unfortunately, besides having to pay 
for most of the books, you may have 
to hunt some of them down_ 

Your teachers will gh'e you a list 
of rcquired books usually at the first 
class meeting. For most classes, such 
lists arc available at both the College'S 
own bookstore, in the basement of Fin
ley Student Center and the Beaver Stu
dent Shop on Amsterdam Avenue op
IlOsite Harris Hall. Coincidentally, so 
are the books. lII08t of the time_ 

Since both establishments invariably 
tend to stock an inadequate supply of 
needed books, if you wait until after 
IIrst dass meeting it ilia)· be too late_ 

What do you do? Rush out to get 
your books after registration? Well, 
yes and no. Your classes may be can
celled for insufficient registration_ Or 
your teacher may say you really don't 
have to buy or read I hc book if )'OU 

don't want to. While both bookstores 
take back books (don't· write in your 
nallle and hang on to those sales slips), 
returning them is an el<tra hassle dur
ing those already hectic first days of 
the term. 

Still, in your first term, it's worth 
tlte trouble not to be stuck without a 
needed text. By the time you are a 
senior, you may stop buying books 
altogether. 

Buying books at Ihe College won't 
be your most pleasant experience, to 
say the least. The Finley bookstore is 
crowded, the lines are long and the 
sen'ice is non-existent. The place is 
allegedly non-profit, but its prices can 
often be beat. elsewhere (it may pay 
to shop around.) The salesmen often 
scem more interested in hustling sweat
shirts and City College cotTee mugs 
than books. 

Its Ilrincipal competitor, the Beaver 
Studenl Sh'op, generally charges n bit 
more_ The selection is often less c,,
tensil'e, but the sales help is usually 

more accomodating and the store is 
less c·rowded. 

Both places offer used books, at 
reduced ratcs_ They. are good buys un
less you· absolurely feel the need for 
a mint-condition copy· of the tenth edi.
tion o·f Samuelson'. Economics. And 
you can sell litem back to both places 
at·specified timcs_ 

If you're pinched for bread, consider 
sharing a book with a classmate or two 
(since few students seenl to open up a 
book more than two or three times 
a term) . .or see if it's available in Ihe 
library (many arc). And some faculty 
members have been known to loan their 
own copies of texts to students. 

Unfortunately, the time will come 
when you: will need a book that is out 
of stock al bot.h stores, and since or
dering one can take forever, there 
always is Barnes and Noble, Fifth 
Are. at 18th St_ (541-8990) which has 
Just about the largest selection of ro!
legc books in the cit)" and t.he book
store do~it by Columbia Univelsity_ 
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. College fixes neu' film 
on professor'sgambling 

By Salvatore Arena 
An English professor at the College 

has written the script for what may be
come one of the big films of 1974: but 
the movie's sllbject, the fixing of a col
lege Iiaskctball game, touched a raw nerve 
with the College's administration. 

J!'i1m crews from Paramount pictures 
were on campus last week filming .scenes 
for "The Gambler" written by James 
Toback, a writer-in-resldence at the Col
lege. 

&enes were shot in Mahoney Gym and 
in several classrooms in Shepard Hall. 
But when the film is released, proba>bly 
next summer, movie goers will not be able 
to recognize tlhe College unless they are 
familiar with the campus, At least that's 
what Paramount says. 

The film features James CRan ("The 
Godfather" and '.'Brian's Song") as a 
compUlsive gambler and Professor at flcti
tious New York College. Caan, whose 
biggest problem Is losing, bribes one of 

. his students the Jltar guard en the school's 
basketball team ,into throwing the big 
game against as.u. (also a non-existent 
college). '. 

The story Is 'strikingly lIimilar to the 
College's own basketball scandal of the 
early 1960's. At that time several members 
of :the College's basketball team were 
found to have. taken bribes in exchange 
for shaving points on games during the 
1949 and 1!l50 ·seaB'i>ns. For the team, 
which was then at the top of national 
competition (number' seven in the nation 

. in J ariuary of 1950) and for the many 
thoUSandS of fans througftlOut the City, 
the . revelations were felt as a great 
tragedy. 

Toback's original script caUed for the 
gambling professor t~ be an insh'uctor 
here at the College. for the ColI"ge's bas
ketball team -to be involved in the flxed 
garl1c and for most of thC" ~:a;enc~ Lo hr.
shot here on campus. 

How eve,', because of the unhappy mmll
o";es the film could help to revive, the 
administration refused to permit the Col
lege's Ilam" to be used in the movie. 

"In light of the fact that the College 
once had a serious basketbal1 scandal of 
its own, the memory of which is still 
painful to many people, the administra
tion would not anow the name of the 
College to be associated with the movie," 
said I.E. Levine, Conege Public Relations 
Director. . 

The administration's edict also ended 
plans to film major portions of tJhe film 
here when Conege officials insisted that 
New York College bear no resemblance 
to the College. Additional scenes will 
instead be shot on the new Bronx Com
munity Conege campus, recently purchas
ed by the City University from NYU. 

Al Peleire, Paramount's production chief 
for the film, says the College's refusal to 
be closely identified with the mavie posed 
no real problem. "It was just a matter of 
changing the name. He (Toback) wrote 
it that way more because Ibe taught here 
than for any other reason." 

Author Toback, who wil) be teaching 
English 61 (Fiction Writing) this term, 
believes the film is headed for great suc
cess. "It's going to be one of the biggest 
films 'Of the year," he said, noting that 
James Caan Is one of the most sought 
after actors in tJhe movie business. 

James Caan plays role of compulsive gambler in movie wriHen by College English 
. Professor James Toback 

Despite an ending in which his central 
character loses everything because of his 
gambling, Toback says the story has no 
real message. 

"It's just not a message picture," he 
said during a break in the filming last 
week. "This is not a commentary on 
gambling. The character Caan plays is 
not really concerned about whether he 
wins or loses. For !hIm, it's just the excite
ment of the risk involved." 

Asked if the film's plot was simirar 
b his own academic life Toback replied: 
"In certain ways.~J But, I mean," he 
hurried to add, refering to the attempted 

fix of a basketball game, 'I've never dune 
anything like this." 

Paramount filmed scenes for the fixed 
basketbal1 game in Mahoney Gym from 
Monday to Thursday of last week. The 
Company is 'lcheduled to return to the 
Col1ege on September 37. 

"The Gambler" is directed by Carol 
Reisz, wfho also directed "Saturday and 
Sunday Morning," "Morgan," and "Isa
dora." The movie also features Lauren 
Hutton ("Paper Lion"), Paul Sorino 
("That Qhampionship . Season") and new
~omel' Carl Crudup as the student basket
ball star. 

---.--~-------------.-----.-----.-

City College Store Is Your Off·icial One-Stop Campus Shop! 
Featuring Discounted New & Used Textbooks In Our Self Service Department 

• WE STOCK ALL THE TEXTBOOKS OFFICIALLY AUTHORIZED 
Books are arranged alphabetically & numerically by 
course along our aisles. Complete Refunds Are Guar

anteed (Refund Schedule Posted in Store). 

BY' YOUR INSTRUCTORS 

• WE CARRY ALL SPI:CIFIED SUPPLIES FOR COURSES 
(Art, Engineering, Gym etc.) . 

We Carry Just About Everything 
• Class Rings • Stationery 

• Tobacco • Dictionaries 

• Pipes • Review Books 

• Latest • DateBooks 
Paperbacks • Diploma 

• Mugs Lamination 

• Pens • Greeting Cards 

• Sportswear • Jackets 
and much more 

Throughout the Store 

VISIT OU'~R-:N::;E:W;-------;-:o:-:o_:o_:o:-:o_:o:_:0_=0_========= 
SWEET SHOP 

Featuring Many a Treat 
Deliciously Sweet 

(All Sold by the 114 Pound) 

SENIOR CLASS 

RING DAY 
THURS. AUGUST 30 

in Great Hall (Shepard) 
Place your order early 

with our experts 

We Carry A Full Line of 
ART & DRAnlHG S'UPPLIES 

• Pencils, Crayo.ns~ Pens & Pa~tels 
• Oil, Tempera, Acrylic, Waltercolor Paints 
• Sketch, Newsprint/Charcoal & other Pads 
• Tracing Paper .Pads, Forms & Rolls . 
• T-Squares & Drawing Boards 
• French Curves, Triangles & Templates 
• Illustration & Pebble Board 
• Canvas, Brushes, Mops & Etchers 
• Printing Blocks & Rollers 
• Clay & Modeling Tools, .. PLUS MORE 

1ll1IIIII1IIU~IlIiIlllliIlli'nMIIlIij]illlji_' ___ rlllllillllllll!!iiillli iiIIIJIIJI'lIIIl"liIIrFIIlII"lIIIallilmllllllllilillllll~_"Wi.'lI!iIiili'~.m<!l~'Ii:iIlW.1iil!~i!i~iit.m!i!MIIW!li1llllim~i!iil<tl!~;II;<IiII_W~'M'5ii'li'%1liIti4'_~'iilWiill1i~'I!i!!@:<!l":il!iiil'@r;il~!!'@lilt.1!!I!11:.11@1It:~ 

NEW CASH 
for 

OLD BOOKS 
(Textbooks That I.) 

Giant 
Desk Calendars 

(Eighteen Months Long) 

$225 each 

Be Sure To Pick Up Your Men or Ladles 

- FREE -
1974 

TERM PLANNER 
& FALL GUIDE 

NEW YORK STATE 
LOnERY TICKETS 

Always On Sale 

SUPERBOXES 
Packed With Toiletries 

$5.000NLy99J 
Value ,.. ea 

ailliMiil I i 1111 iIIiI~ __ iW1'M1l1l\!iIi!I~i:ll!M 

REGISTRATION HOURS (Sublect to Change) 
Mon. Augu.t 27 ............... , 9-3:45 

CITY COLLEGE STORE 
":,6 .. 11;;:.N:W:mli~M'~';Mi\1~~'Milt~.ii1,~~i!{'·~'~'€i;;:".ir~iWl!.~IItl!"!;:I'Mt 

REGISTRATION HOURS (Subject to Change) 
Mon. September 3 .... Closed hbor Dty 

TUII. Au.just 28 .................. 9-3:45 
Wed. August 29 ................ 9-3:45 
Thurs. Aug. 30 ""."""""". 9-7:00 
FrI. August 31 .................. 9-4:45 

!!.I_.tWJ!'~Y?'!II"'W if i _lii~Ml1iIi.©%i",n1!!1;~""k 

FINLEY STUDENT CENTE~ (Ground Floor) 
(Ground Floor Facjng Gate) 

(133 St. & Convent Ave.) 
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Tue. September 4 .............. 9-7:00 
Wed. September 5 ............ 9-7:00 
Thur. September 6 ............ 9-7:00 
Fri. September 7 .............. 9-4:45 





This t@rna 9s schedule 01 teachers ,. 
(Continued from Page 11) 302 Q Krueger 31 A McCahcry 5:1.2 F Stern 1.8 1<; POPliN' (;6 [) Weisman 

303 Q Krueger 31 Z McCahery 53,2 G Reamy 1.8 E2 Vig ian" 67 P Wilson 
40 y Ziman 304 Q Krueger 32 R Arafat 53.2 II Lyt"a 1.8 I" Kraut 71 D Gondin 
42 B Mintz 310 Q Mintz 32 X Arafat 61 7- Chang- 1.8 1<'2 Sage 71 T Campbell 
<16 G Crain RUSSIAN 37 K Tar Rodriguez 1.8 '(0'3 Rodriguez 74 H Rediseh 
46 K Crain 37 T Bensman 61.4 D Bialilew 1.8 G R,driguez 83 I<' Klinger 
46 M King 1 D Hirschberg 38 C Va"ma 63 B Delacuesta 1.8 P Tisdale 84 X Schlanger 
46 R Resnik{)ff 2 B Brackman 40 N McCord 63 C Umpierre 1.8 T Weisman 81i H WRltzman 
46 T Resnikoff 3 C Brackman 41 A Winick 63 F Bernstein 1.8 W Collins 87 1<; Danta 
46 W Wu 11 F Von",iren 

-II W Knrmen ll3 G Mora 2 E Weisman III Y Weisberg 
46 y Wu Dl 'r Vonwiren 42 A Ba1'l'on 64 H De Beer 5 D Borden D2 Y Weisberl( 111 C Hirschberg 47 C Thayer 

211 D Rywkin 42 F Barron 64 C Keller 5 r·' Berge.' 121 Q Skollcr 
47 D Dohrenwend 43 C Silverstein 64 F Chaves 5 G Klinger 123 T Skoller 
47 P Thayer 225 E Rywkin 43 K Silve.'stein 101 A De Beer 5 1, Sonkin 311.1 N Shumlin 
47 R Selltiz SOC. SCIENCE 45 C Handel 101 D Bemstein 5 P Nicholas 312,1 A Nagrin 
47 T Katz 1.8 A Levin 48 R Sal{arin 102 B De Lacampa 5.S C Glazer 312.3 R Nagrin 
47 X Gould 1.8 B Ramos-Aeosta 48 T Ba.ley 102 E Chaves 5.8 D Popper 313,1 V Mandel 
48 B ,King 1.8 C Levin 50 N Rosenberg 103 B De La Nuez 5.8 P Collins 315.1 R Campbell 
48 C Staal 1.8 D Ramos-Acosta 61 T Arafat 104 D Keller 5.8 R TiSdale 316.1 X Campbell 
48 D Gorman 1.8 D Ramos-Aeosta 51 Z Howton 104 E Bernstein .5.8 T Schulster SWAHILI 48 G IAlwis 1.8 F Nkosi 62 G Speal 105 F Ramirez 6 R DeBlasio 41 L Sawawi 48 P Ellman 1.8 G Nkosi 53 E Helmreich 161 A Eisenberg 7 C Rodriguez 42 H Sawawi 48 ~ Gorman 1.8 P Campbell 60 F Tar 153 C De Lacampa 7 Q Harkavy 43 G Sawawi 48 Gorman 1.8 R Norment 64 A Howton 224 B Umpierre 8 C Harkavy 45 Q Sawawi 49 C Siegel 1.8 T Murray 65 M Bensman 226.2 E Levy 8 X DeBlasio 
50 K Clark 1.8 W Murray 66 T Cotton 230 F Levy 9 Q Sonkin 301 Q Sawilwi 
56 D Voyat 1.8 X Norment 66 Y Yorburg 232 G Oilvar 11 B Horwitz 302 Q Sawawi 
56 E Kimmel 1.8 7 Levin 81.1 S Tar 234.2 A De La Nuez 11 C Mount TECH 
56 S Erliehman 2.8 A Nabe 81.2 N Spesl 238 G Ramirez 11 E Berger 11 D Unger 
56 W Glassman 2,8 B Sunoo 81.7 S Barbera 244.1 B Dellepiane 12 F Borden 11 E Unger 
67 C Twain 2.8 C Nabe 82.2 T Goldberg 244.3 F Mara 12 R &onkin 12 A Unger 
57 K DeLeon 2.8 D Sunoo 82.5 K Varma 251 F Olivar 17 B Popper 12 C Unger 
59 D Gertsman 2.8 E Sunoo 99.2 Q Cotton 252 C De La Cuesta 21 E Gondin 21 M Carlstein 
61 W Malcolm 2.8 F Nabe 100 T Nielsen 261 G Levy 23 C Borden 22 K Wiener 
65 M Gertsman 2.8 R Campbell 25 R Schlanger 24 J Schesser 
66 A Selltiz SPANISH SPEECH 31 A Hal'kavy 24 D Sehessel' 
66 Q Selltiz SLAVIC 

2.2 C Eisenberg 1 A Ullger 31 B Kandel 32 H Steinhause.· 
66 R Kimmel 1 D Goy 31 C Lerman 32 M Steinhauser 
66 T Kimnlel 9 B Chang- 1 A2 Collins 31 D Thomps,n 44 D Sloan 
67 D Gould SANS·KRIT Rodriguez 1 B Gondin 31 R Silber 44 E Sluan 
67 D2 Thater 1 Q Chavarria 9 D Reamy 1 B2 Vigliano 31 X Silber 46 S Halasz 
67 D3 Gou d 3 Q Chavarria 41.8 A Burunat 1 C Asermely 32 P Silber 46 W Halasz 
67 D4 Gould SOCIOLOGY 41.8 B Alvarez 1 C2 Sage 32 X Sehulsetr 52 E Taub 
67 D5 Gould 41.8 E Starcevic 1 C3 Unger 33 X ThompsOl1 52 Y Taub 5 A Varma 41.8 F Bialilew 1 D Berger 67 D6 Gould 

5 A2 Silverstein 41.8 G Lytra 1 D2 Horwitz 41 A Esermely 53 H Subak 
67 D7 Gould 41 G Mandel 62 S Sloan 
67 D8 Gould 5 C Barron 41.8' Z Kerr 1 E Kraut 41 P Lerman 62 W Sloan 
71 D Steinllr 5 F ~eal 42.8 A Ginsberg 1 E2 Nicholas 41 Q Unger 63 A Fortin" 
71 D Ackermann 5 K andel 42.8 F Lytra 1 G2 Kraut 41 X Davidson 63 C Fortino 
71 W Ackermann 6 M Karmen 42.8 G Bialilew 1 R Jacoby 42 F Saxon 63 S Saldin 
77 D Wessman 5 Q Sagarin 42.8 Z Alvarez 1 R2 Kosberg 43 L Thompson 63 W SaId in 
77 L Wessman 5 Q2 Sagarin 43.8 A Kerr 1 T DeBlasio 43 Q Asermely 72 C SteinhQu"cr 6 Q3 Sagariil 43.8 F Fragoso 1 T2 Nemetz 81 E Stelner __ 

6 Q4 Sagarin 4HS G Wril!'ht 1 W Horwitz 43 Q2 Miller 82 K Halasz 
85 C Antrobus 43 S Jacoby UL 87 X Harshbarger 5 Q6 Cotton 43.8 7- Ginsberg 1 W2 Kandel 43 T Gatting 
88 A Staal 5 Q6 Cotton 44.8 B Burunat 1 W3 Tisdale 44 T Jacobv 211 A Levy 
88 E 'Paul 6 Q7 Cotton 44.8 C Reamy 1 X Sonkin 45 K Thompson 213.1 A Palevsky 
88 5 Q8 Cotton 44.8 D Starcevic 1 X2 Rediseh WOMEN'S STUDIES Q Crain 6. 8~0 Leonhard 44.8 G FragDso 1 X3 Nemetz 45 P Davirlson 
88 X Staal 5 Leonhard 51.2 B Ginsberg 1 Z Benson 46 M Mandel 3 B Meyersohn 
89 E Harshbarger 5 Qll Leonhard 51.2 B2 Kerr 1 Z2 Glazer 47.1 H Miller 101 R Watson 

102.1 H Smiley 47.3 S Miller 101 R2 Wash 
103.1 H Schmeidler 5 Q12 Leonhard 51.2 F Starcevic 1.8 A Bonson 49 A Wilson 101 R3 Gelb 
106.2 S Reiss 5 T Lilienfeld 51.2 H Fragoso 1.8 A2 Glazer 51 y Lerman YIDDISH 107.2 L Twain 5 X Bailey 62.2 A Alvarez 1.H C Henson 52 X Talbot 
107_~ d Neulinger 

5 y Goodberg 52.2 H Wright 1.8 C2 WilS':ln 1 C Schwartz 
6.1 0 Rosenberg 62.2 Z Burunat 1.8 D Sage Gl B NiC'h'olas 2 A Schwartz 

301 Q Krueger ~ 30 C McCahery 53.2 B Eisenberg 1.S D2 Vigliano 61 P Kosberg 22 Q Schwartz 
--.-~-.--------~-~ ------. -- --- ---------- ----------------------

• ALL YOUR ART & DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
• BOOKllST NOW POSTED 
• EVEN MORE USED BOOKS THAN EVER 
• EASY REFUNDS 
THE Students' Shop ... Open Evenings Late 

Beaver Students Shop- 1.111 .. flit. ,-l fl,,,.~t(,,·tltl,,, 
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T ouster leaves 
to head ,college 

(Continued from {'age 1) 
bringing stability to the College's 
new departments, 

Neither Touster nor Sohmer 
would speculate as to whether 
din'crences betwcen Touster and 
thc President played a role in 
Touster's decision to leave the 
College. Commenting on their dfi
ferences, however, Sohmel' did say, 
"I don't know of any people who 
work together who don't have 
problems, Even people who are 
married have differences of 
opinion.'· 

As tJhe new president of Rich
mond College, Touste.. succeeds 
Herbert Schueler, who has been 
President of Richmond since it 
opened in 1968. 

Richmond C)lIege is the City 
University's only upper division 
college 'intended entirely for 
juniors and seniors who wish to 
obtain a bachelor's degree, wheth
er they are graduates of com
munity colleges or have trans
fered from the senior colleges. 

A graduate of both Harvard 
University and Law School, TOllS
tel' was appointed Vice President 

and Provost of tlhe College in 
June of 1971. 

As Provost, he was responsible 
for overseeing the academic 
activities of the College's five 
schools, determining departmental 
budgets and serving as the Chair
man of the Review Committee of 
the College's Deans. The Review 
Committee of Deans determines 
the number of new appointments 
that will be given to various de
partments and considers all pro
posals and policies that have 
budgetary implications, 

Touster had previously been a 
Professor of Law at the State 
University of New York at Buf
falo (1955-6!l) and at the State 
University of New York college 
at Old Westbury (1967-71), 

After announcing Brenner's ap
pointment, tlhc' President said that 
Brenner "was 'the most experi
enced of the College'S Deans," 
and was chosen because of his 
familiarity with the operation of 
the College and with the responsi
bilities of the Provost. Brenner 
has served on the Review Com
mittee of Deans, which is headed 

r- ELiE WIESELl 
one of the world's greatest living writers 

Distinguished Professor at C,C.N.Y, 

THE HOLOCAUST IN LITERATURE 
(JWST40W) 

literary responses to the destruction of six million 
European Jews 

Tu Th 8:35-9:50 a,m. (4 cr.) 

(no prerequisite) 

HASIDISM: WRITINGS Of RAV NACHMAN 
(JWST 155·18) 

prerequisite: permission of instructor 
and Hebrew reading knowledge 

, (restricted seminar) 

Tu Th 10-11:15 (4 cr.) 

Director named 

EGON BRENNER 

by the Provost. 
Brenner 'has been Oelln of both 

the graduate and undergraduate 
Schools of Engineering since 1971. 
He was appointed last year by 
President Marshak as Chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
College's new Center for Urban 
and EnviNnmenlal Problems. A 
1944 alumnus of the College, 
Brenner has been a member of 
the faculty here since 1946, 

He wil\ roturn to his post as 
Dean of Engineering when a per_ 
manent Prnvost is selected. 

«',"ntlnued from Page 1) 
LeYine, who is mosL responsible 
for the area under sLudy, says he 
was intel'viewed by the firm for 
about one hour, 

"I have not been asked for my 
opinion in these matters," Le· 
vine said, refering t'J the. recom
mendations by Ruder and Finn 
and the possible appointment of 
a Director of Communieations, 
"My involvement has been quite 
peripheral." 

Shagrlle, however, discounted 
iilIggestions of !l rift between Le
vine and Marshak, altJhough ad
mitting there had been differ
ences .• IEarlier in the summer," 
he said to a suggestion that Mar
shak was undermining Levine, 
"I might have believed that 
delusion. 

"The President has II way of 
being down on everybody, at 
some time," he said. CIa some
thing does go wrong, he blames 
somebody for a week and I 
suspect Iz (Levine) has felt 
that way, But it certainly isn't 
the prevailing feeling now," 

Shagrue said tlhat Levine was 

all'eady doing a good job as PI{ 

Director and that he hael a 
flspectaculal''' record of success 
in placing sbries in metropolitan 
newspapers, The Rude,' and Finn 
recommendations were, he said, 
rnerely a way of "expanding serv~ 
ices!) 

In addition Lo a series of speci· 
fie recommendations concerning 
College publications and the es· 
t,bUshment of a "Board of VisiL
ors," a group of distinguished 
alumni who would acl as boosL
ers for Ihe College, Ruder and 
I"inn has reportedly urged Pres
ident Marshak to make greater 
efforts Lo meet with students and 
faculty he,'e, 

"They recommend that we get 
him (Marshak) out of the Ad
ministration Building," Shagrue 
said, "That we take a walk down 
to Finley now and then," 

Marshak said during a recent 
interyiew 'plat ihe planned to meet 
frequently this fall with members 
of the College Community, "I do 
hope in the coming year to spend 
more time with students and with 
facility," the President said, 

Regist,ration being held in newgy,m 
By Aaron Berlinger 

The bulk of this semester's registration procedure is scheduled to be conducted in 
Mahoney gymnasium in the new Science and Physical Education Building. 

According to Peter Prehn, the Registrar, and 
George Paponlas, the Director of Admissions and 
Records, a revised registration system may be in 
effect beginning in 1975 or 1976, whereby pre
registration-students registering during the 
Christmas break fnr the spring term and during 
Mayor June for the fall term-will be conducted 
largely by means of compllters, 

The distribution of this term's registration 
packets---eonsisting of the student's address-reg
istration and course election cards, and a, protec
tive envelope to keep all IBM cards-will continue 

, to take place in rooms 122 to 131 in Shepard Hall. 

However, the sectioning process-the registra
tion for all classes-will be conducted in Mah()Iley 
gym instead of the Great Hall in Shepard because 
the Hall, which has been used on and off for 13 
years for registration, is being converted for use 
by the Leonard Davis Center for Performing Arts, ' 

After receiving the registration paeket, the stu
dent will proceed to the air-conditioned gym where, 
Prehn hopes, the concentrated area will bring about 
a faster regisration pr,Ocess for the student by 

saving much leg-work. 
Registration in one large area, Pl'e!l1l also 

believes, may eliminate the phenomenon whereby 
two to three hundred students eac,h semester select 
their courses and go home carrying all their course 
ca'rds illstead of only the instructors' stubs, 

College nfficials cite the studenta' convenience 
as the reason for having the distribution of teg· 
istration material remain in Shepard Hall. 

The lecture !Jails in the Science building, these 
officials explaill, were originally intended to full
fill the registration function but, after further 
consideration. the sloping floors were found to 
present a problem for disabled students. 

Apart from this semester's registration ,changes, 
Prehn revealed, that the College is awaiting' the 
delivery of six ,computer terminalS'tb be wied on 
an "experimentAl basi';" by some ~epartmenta. 

If the College is satisfied with their perform
ance, Prehn co'ntinued, pre-registration may ~oine 
a reality by 1976 or 1976 if the $60,000 required 
to purcbase 25 additiOlial'terminals i", appropril!oted. 

----_.------------- --._- ... _- ----.-----~---,........----

JANUARY GRADUATES' 
THE, FALL OF '73 ON·CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS 

• are comIng up soon ..... 
Talk to recruiters from such organizations ,as: The Bell System, Equitable Life, IBM, Long Island Lighting, Mobil Oil, City of New 

York, Upjohn Pharmaceuticals, U.S. Patent Office, Social Security Administration and many others. 

To make appointments, you must register with us 
by attending anyone of the following briefings. 

Thurs. Aug. 30 at 1 P.M., 
Tues. Sept. 11 at 5 P.M., 
Thurs. Sept. 13 at 12 Noon, 
Wed. Sept. 19 at 5 P.M. or 
Thurs. Sept. 20 at 12 Noon 

in Room 423 Finley Ctr. 

The C.C.N. Y. Office of Career Counseling and Placement 
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Lewisohn bows out at 127th College graduation 
Lewisohn Stadium made its final 

curtain call on a warm and starry 
evening early last June, as the 
crumbling arena played host to 
tile College's 1271h commence
ment exercise", It WIIS the final 
public ceremony Iwld in the 
stadium, a victim of Ill'ogress and 
wanton neglect, which is slatctl 
for denlJlition thi> fall. 

Amid whitewashed gl'amti and 
old fashioned Yankee commer
cialism, with ven()ors peddling 
orange ddnk and 1973 CCNY 
graduation pennants, a crowd of 
about five thousand ramily, 
friendS an(1 well-wishers of the 
Kl'Rduating stu(lents, gathered to 
witness the presentation of over 
,1,000 Bnchelol' and Masters de
grees to graduates of the Col, 
lege of Liberal Arts and the five 
professional s(!hools and to hear 
the commencement address by 
Elie Weisel (Distinguished Pro
fessor, Jewish Studies). 

"To some, the passing of Lewi
s()hn Stadium brings back me
mories of f.ootball games or com
mencement exercises," President 
Marshak told thll graduates_ 

"Others recall the musical en
tertainment," he said, in reference 
to the' famous summer concerts 
held· at tfue stadium under the 
energetic guidance of Minnie 
Guggenheimer for almost fifty 
years. 

"The Lewisohn Stadium c()n
certs fell victim to modern tech
nology; the television and the hi 
JI stera", the president continued. 
"When Lewiwhri Stadium is de
molished. we ·will have moved 
only a physlcql structure, but not 
a heritage." 

On its final evening of Bervice 

Profess)r Weisel, an author and 
"hl'oulcler of the Nazi holvcust 
and himself a survivor of the 
,\u""hwitz and Huehenwald con
(,l'ntration l'amps, was awarded 
lh,· College's Special Martin 
I.uth"r King Medal for his "Iife
IlJng dedit-alion b humanitarian 
idl·JIs." 

"Today Man knows every-
1 hing," he said "except that which 
is essential, what to do with his 
knowledge. 

"Once upon a time, aile had 
10 search in ol'der to find, but 
today oue can find without search_ 
ing. We dOll't look into 0111' neiglh
bJl's hearls. We have forgotten 
where to look aud why. 

"I don't envy your entry into 
'I world thnt you have not creat
ed, yet for which you are still 
responsible" he told the grad
uates, 

The final commencement exercises in lewisohn Stadium. However, pointing to the survi
Yors of the cmcentration camps 

to the New York City community, 
l:he stadium's Doric columns 
echoed onee again with the sounds 
of concert music. The College's 
concert band, under the able di
rection 'Of Gabrial Kosakoff, 
moved expertly through several 
classical pieces_ 

The stadium's days of grandeur 
have long passed away. Indeed, 
in r,ecenl years the po()r condi
tion of its playing field has earn
ed it such unaffectionate nick
names as the "Dust Bowl" and 
the "Rock' Garden". 

From the stadium band shell, 
still beautifully imposing,· Presi
dent MarShak awarded the Col~ 
lege's 126th Anniversary Medal 
to torty-eight members 'Of the 
student bodY, faculty and admin-

istrative staff for their "contribu_ evening division after more boan as cxamplM of people wlKl retus-
tions to urban higer education." thirty years of part time study, ed to give up on life, Weisel 

Among the re~ipients were was. honored for "demonstration urged the graduates to have hope. 
foriner Student' Senate President of motivation, sense 'Of purpose He reminded them that "it is up 
Tony Spencer; two former edi- and conscientious effort in the to man to remain ,human in an 
tors of College publications, ~~ditiJn of this C~lIege." unhuman world." 

Margaret Kleinman of The Cam- ';~~~~jjil@ffil@ffiljjilJiilJiilJiilJiiljjilromoJ~J1ilJii): 
pus and Louis Rivera of The " 
Paper; Professn' Kenneth B. ~ THE JEWISH WOMAN 
Clark (Psychology) for his work ~ , 

in'the cause of civil rights; Pro- ! HISTORY & ANALYSIS 
fessor Joseph J. Copeland (Biol- ~ , 
ogyj former Aeting Presitlent of I?i . 
the College; and Israel E. LeVina'I@!(JWST107.8R) 
Director of Public Relations at 
the CJllege. an historical overview of the'legal, moral and sexual status 

of women in Jewish culture; models, stereotypes and 
In addition, Mrs. Lillian BeCk_j changing roles_ 

er, wlho graduated magnum cum ~ 
- laude with a Bachelor's degree ~ Elizabeth Kolfun Tu, Th 11, 1 hr. arr. (4 cr.) 

in English from the College's ~~mjjil~~Jii!Jii!~fo!JiilfiilJii!~ 

Courses on the American Health System 

~Health and Society • China, Russia, Africa • n 

Field Placements 
In Actual Health Delivery Settings 

Check out the 

New Program in Health, Medidne & Sodety 

Inquir'e in Room 1322 of the New Science 
Building or at the PHMS Desk at Registration 
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SEARCHING FOR SOME,HING 
DIFFERENT? 

THEN LOOK INTO JEWISH STUDIES 
DAY SESSION 

The Jewish People: An Introduction 
to Contemporary Conflicts and Themes 
JWST 1 Rand 10 (3 cr.) 

David GI.nz (1 R) M 12; Tu Th 11 
William Helmrelch (10) Tu W F 12 

The Jewish Way: An Introduction to 
Jewish Belief and Practice ("Life, 
Death and Rebirth") JWST 2B (3 cr.)· 

Steven Shaw Tu Thu F 10 
hoth above courses qualify under Divitrion B 01 
the col/ege distribution Teqltirements 
All Jewish Studies satisfy Div. B (liberal aTts") 
Tequirements lor engineering students 

Contemporary Israel JWST 11 A (4.cr.) 
Joel Carmichael M W F 9 

Israel and-the Middle East: 1945 to 
the Present JWST 24A (4 cr.) 

Joel Carmichael M W F 10 

Medieval Jewry: Social and Religious 
Foundations JWST 24A 4 cr.} 

Arthur J. Zuckerman M W F 9 

European Jewry in the Age of 
Emancipation JWST 27 (4 cr.) 

Henry Friedlander Tu Th 2 
prereq.: upper soph or permission 

A History of Anti-Semitism: From 
Ancient 'Greece to Modern Germany 
JWST 31 R (4 cr.) 

Henry Friedlander M J 2, Tu Th 11 
prereq.: upper so ph or permission 

The Holocaust: The Nazi Destruction of 
European Jewry JWST 33C (4 cr.) 

Irving Greenberg M W F 1 J 

The Holocaust in Literature 
JWST 40W (4 cr.) 

Elle Wielet Tu Thu 8:35·9:50 '.m. 

GRADUATE COURSE 
The Holocaust JWST 7170 78 (3 cr.) 

Henry Friedlander Tu 4: 15.5:55 
(30 hrs. & conference) 

EVENING SESSION 
The Jewish People: An Introduction 
JWST I EO (4 cr.) . . 

Helen Fein Tu Th 6.7:30 p.m. 
Israel and the Mid East: 1945 to the 
Present JWST 15AC (4 cc.) 

Steven Windmueller M W 6·7:20 p.m. 

The Modernization of Judaism: 
From Traditionalism to Post Modern 
Religious Trends JWST 52E ( 4 cr.) 

Irving Greenberg M W F J 

Kabbalah: Jewish Mysticism and 
Seymour Siegel. Tu W F 12 

Hasidism JWST 550 (4 cr.) 
The American Jewish Community 
JWST 75B (4 cr.) . 

Paul RIHerbond Tu Th 9:45.11 

Selected Topics in Talmudic Lit. 
JWST 91 P (4 cr.) 

Judith H.uptman M W 10 + J hr. arr. 
prereq.: Hebrew reading ~nowledge 

Hasidism: The Writings of Nachman 
of Bratslav JWST 155.10 (4 cr.) 

Elie Wiesel Tu Th 10.11:15 
prereq.: restricted Jeminar: Hebrew reading 
knowledge and permission 

Martin Buber: A Seminar 
JWST 101.75Z (4 cr.) 

Eugene Borowllz M W 8:35.9:50 a.m. 

The Jewish Woman: History and 
Analysis JWST 107.8R (4 cr.) 

Elizabeth Koltun Tu Th 11; J hr .arr. 

Independent Research JWST 310 (4 cr.) 
Elementary Yiddish 
1 C - two terms (3 cr. ea.) 

Rosaline Schwartz M W F J 1 

Intermediate Yiddish 
2A - two terms (3 cr. ea.) 

Rosaline Schwartz M W F 9 
(depending on enrollmenl. this soc. may be 
accelerated elementary) 

Continuity and Change in Yiddish 
Literature (in translation) 22Q (4 cr.) 

Rosaline Schwartz M W FlO 

CROSS LISTINGS 
Ethnic Minority Groups 
Sociology 53E (4 cr.) 

William Helmreich T W F I 

Archaeology and History of Ancient Israel 
History 78C (4 cr.) 

Arthur Zuckerman M W F 1 J 

American Jews 1870-1970: A Social and 
Intellectual History History 102.01 (4 cr.) 

J. Perlman W 1-3 

For more information contact the Department of Jewish Studies at C.C.N.Y. 
Shepard 104 (621-7107) 

Harlem Pros at Mahoney 
(Continued from Page 16) 

playing court. inadequa", seat
ing. no lights. and no spectator 
or athlete protection were amonl( 
the dangerous examples. 

tast stimmel' several injuril's 
"ecllrred on the playing floor. It 
was dee ide{] that the renowned 
Harlem playground was too dan
gel'OU" a place to play and for 
up to 5,000 fans to wat<:ih. So, 
the games wore moved into the 
lIew Mahoney Gym at City Col
leg~. 

Six gam~" w~r" played each 
weekend throughout the summer 
on the Mahoney gym floor. One 
team. the Celtlcs, included such 
players as Nate Archibald. Aus. 
tin Carr, Ron Behagan. and Mel 
Davis. The Celtics were coached 
by Floyd Layne, a star forward 
on City College'" 1960 Double 
Ghampion9hip team. 

Last weekend. Mahoney Hall 
was the site of the Mobil Oil 
sponsored Harlem National Pro
fessional Summer Basketball 
Championships. Included we r e 
learns from Louisville, Washing
ton. Chicago, New Jersey. Buf
falo. and New York. The local 
team was led by Julius "Doctor 
J" grving, and the New York 
Net reacted in "normal" fashion 
scoring forty·nine opoints as New 
York defea ted Chicago 138-129 
on the tirst day of that tourna· 
ment. 

Afterwards, Erving discw;sed 
the idea of the Harlem Pro Tour
nament, "I will always be in· 
debted to the Ha.-Iem Profession. 
al League because when I got 
out of eoilege three years ago, 
1 received my indoctrination to 
professional basketball here. I 
played here to mainly test myself 
out against pros who were play
ing in the league and I ende{] 
up being the rookie of the year 
in 1971." 

Erving and his teammates went 
on to defeat Louisville and 7'4" 
Artis Gilmore in the semi-finals. 
lIben narr{iwly defeated New Jer. 
sey in the finals, 134-128. 

During the run of the Mobil 
tournament. kids between the 
ages of five and fifteen rose 
early to participate in a clinic 
conducted by Fred Crawford. the 
league's Assistant Commissioner 

and former pl·O star. While photo. 
graphers captured the sight, 1 he 
kids split up according to. age 
and size to first drill in layup;; 
and outside shots. and then ,play 
in half and full court games. O.ve,· 
the course of the summer, kids 
wlbo had tl'ouble hitting a layup 
began to Iloat the ball through 
the hoop as if they were at it 
for years. The famous "Each 
One - Teach One" phrase retlects 
on a II eli nics like these: pros 
teaching kids the sport they have 
ieal'Oed to love and respect. and 
for some. it may be their escape 
from tJhe ghetto. 

Heading the entire program 
during the summer was . "the 
man who helped }Iut it all to
gether," Bob MaCullough. Com. 
missioner of the Harlem Pro 
League. Born in New York and 
developing with the sport of bas. 
ketball. Bob reeeived countless 
honors throughout· his yeats of 
playing in th~ Harlem Pro. 
fessional League. Responsible for 
keeping the nlemory of Hol
combe Rucker ialive is greatly 
attributed to his doings. "This 
type of program attracts com· 
munity residents such as doctors, 
lawyers and teachers. These peo· 
pie talk to the kids about health, 
education and drugs and discuss 
the various problems that con
front these kids each year." 

Bob MeCullouglh, like hundreds 
of other dedicated people in tJhe 
community and the world of bas
ketball have: prevented many 
children from having a "long hot 
summer." Each weekend, .hun· 
dreds of kids watched their idols 
play in the Ha.rlem Professional 
Tournament. And when the kids 
left the gym i after watching 
them. lIbey would take an imagin. 
ary jump shot and think of what 
they had to do; to play like .the 
stars·practice and learn. That's 
what the game is all about. . 

* • * 
The Harlem Professionals will 

pr.obably be back at City Col. 
lege next summer and that means 
that John Araouzos will again 
spend his weekends at Mahoney. 
Araouzos, an assistant in 1ihe 
Athletic Office was the College's 
only representative at the tourn. 

.ament and made~sure that every
thing ran smoothly_ 

FA
RSETAEDR SSO-I·--R-O-O-M-FO-R-Re-N-T--' 

OR EXCHANGE 
5 weeu ruaranteed coune 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE Jour 
lpeed.Undel'8land more, retain 

more. NaUona1l7 known 
prot_r. crus formln,. now 

READING SKILLS 864-5112 

FOR BABYSITTING 

Private bath and entrance 

866-3389 

Boys! 
Are you interested living i~ a Yeshiva 
atmosphere while attending College? 

We have comfortable rooms and wholesome meals 
at nominal rates. 

Our Yeshiva is located within walking distance of 
City College. 

Yeshiva Haichel Hatorah 
630 Riverside Dr. cor. W. 140 Street 

Call immediately, 283-6000 
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And all through the summer 
basketballs kept bouncing 
By Mike Zimet 

It was a Sunday in New 
York. The rain fell steadily. 
The beach. Shea Stadium. A 
picnic. All family 1Jlans were 
washed away. But inside 
City College's Mahoney Gym
nasium, the throng of 3,000 
people was screaming and 
cheering. The New York 
Knick's Hawthorne Wingo 
had just pinned a driving 
layup against the backboard 
as the Harlem Professional 
Basketball Tournament con
tinued its fil'st indool' season 
since its self-inflicted evic
tion from the Holcombe 
Memorial Playground. 

For the 38th season, the Har
lem Professional League formerly 
the Rucker Tournament) brought 
New York's number one sport 
to the kids of Harlem with sev
eral purpose.~ in mind: provid
ing scholars;';ps to send kids to 
camp, counseling youths in ath
letic skills and aiding tfhe educa
tional purposes of the Harlem 
Preparatory Scho()1. 

It was Holcombe Rucker, who 
began it all with the Junior Bas
ketball League 'in 1946. Prior to 
his death in 1965 at the age of 
38, Rucker was responsible each 
year for. sending aspiring bas
ketball stars b college, and was 
the inspiration to young children 
to continuing their education. 

Photos. <ourta.")! of ThQ N~w York TinlU 
Julius 'Qoctor J' Erving on the ground wIth a young fan and in the air against the men. Artis Gilmore, Billy Paultz, Nate Archibald 

and Dave Stallworth were among the pro stars who played on Mahaney'S 'Pink Pad' this summer. 

Rucker'S main requirement was 
that to stay ill the t.,urnament 
a child had to maintain passing 
grades in sdlloo!. 

As the years progressed, Ruck· 
er continued to turn out stars 
like Connie Hawkins, Bob Mc-

Cullough, and Fred Crawford. It 
was the efforts of the latter two 
that proved Rucker'S d"eam a 
continuing reality. Throughout 
the years, the tourn"ments were 
moved to several different loca
tions, and with each new play-

ground, came more kids. The 
m~st famous site stands at 155th 
Street and Eighth Avenue. On 
July 27, 1969 Mayor John Lind
say dedicated tihat playground to 
the memory of Holcombe Rucker, 

Harlem I'rofe>sional n<lsketball 
League move its gamcs to Man
Olley Gym, Why? Those who 
wRtched and played at the Rucker 
Memorial Playg"lund noticed the 
many hazards involved. A sloping 

The sUlllmer of 1973 saw the (Continued on Page 15) 

Bea:vers to invade Randalls Isle 
By NOl'b Ecksl 

With Lewisohn Stadium now in the 
hands of the contractors and its demoli
tim slated to begin any day now, a num
ber of Cily College's athletic teams now 
find themselves "homelcss." But the Ath
letic Deparblient Ihas found a new home 
fDr these teanis, Handalls Island, and 
with it, possibly a new nickname, thc 
"Commuters." 

Bcgilming this fall, the baseball, soccer 
and lacrosse teams will all hold their 
pl'llctice at Randalls Island. Downing 
Stadium, on the Island, will be the site of 
the soccer and lacrosse teams' home 
games. This fall, the baseball team will 
play all their games "awn)'." 

The track tcam had als) uscd Lewi
so(,n as a practice field. They will prob
ably now d~ most of their running in 

Beavers will say goodbye 10 the Lewisohn Stadium "Rock Garden" and hello 
10 Randalls Island. The new nickname for soccer, baseball and lacrasse teams, 

the Commuters. 

1\1 lhoney Gymnasium and around the cam
pus. 

~'al'ed with the problem of trallsporlin~ 
b3th plnyet·s and equipment between the 
('.mpus and Randalls Island, the Ath
letic Department will hire buses. This 
shutle service will run each day that 
there is a practice and/or game. 

According to a spokesman for the Atlh
letic Depnt",ent, the buses will leave 
the camp"s at 2:30 and 3:30 each afte,
n lon for practic~ at the Island, Rcturn 
trips to the campus will be at ,0;:30 and 
6:30. 

Handall, Island was chosen as the 
ncw home of the Heavers, said the spokes
man, because it's Uthe closest, mo~t con~ 
venient place to, City College." 

So until the Ilroposed athletic field is 
eomJlleted on Sou!h Campus Lawn, the 
Beavers will be forced into tlhe Nle of 
l'omlllulers. 

Soccer Baseball 
T rack Fencing 

Coach Ray Klivecka has in"iled all 
candidates for the 1973 City College Soe· 
cer team to a meeUng 10 be held Tues
day September 4 at 11 AM in Room 24 
Mahone)'. Candidates for the team should 
ha,-e some sorl of lirior experience either 
on a high school or college team or on 
some sort of amateur league team. 

An addition to the soccer coaching staff 
this year is Ben Slra,·ato. Stra"ato, caj>
tain of last year's team, will be assistant 
to Coach Klh'ecka. Clifford Soas will con
tinue as Junior Varsity coach. 

People interested in running for the 
('ross·Country team should get in touch 
",ith Coach Francisco Castro through the 
Athletic OHice, Room 20 Mahoney. 

Coach Dell Bethel is looking for base
hall pla)'ers, for delails check with the 
Athletic Office. 

There "'ill be a meeting of I h,' Fendng 
squad on Thursday liellternber 1:1 at 12 
noon in UOIIIll 2,1 Mahon"y. 

Intramurals 
deadline Oct. 4 

Not C\"er)'one is good enough or has 
I he time to particillate on a varsity 
athletic team. But there are those 
an:ong Us who still would like to play 
en >omesort of team and display our 
athletic abilities. Some of us also need 
an "escape" from the books, and all 
Ihat is what the Intramural l'rogram 
is fur. 

The Intramural Program includes a 
wide ,'ariety of Ilvents and tournaments 
to be held throughout Ihe year. .' 

The deadline for registering for 
.~I~n's lIasketball, Howling, Cooed Vol
leyball, I'addleball singles; Handball 
singles and Tennis singles and doubles 
is October 'I. 

Other activities to be held througb 
I he course of the terril inclu'de Kar
ale, Table TenniS, Had minton, Judo, 
Women'. Volleyball, Turkey Trot, 
Swimming, Men's Volleyball, Indoor 
Trark and Archery. 

Don't worry if you don't have enough 
people to enter as a team, out of a 
player 11001 of individuals teams, will 
be created. 

1IIost of the events are 
during the Thursday club break fropt 
12 noon to 2 I'M. 

Richard Zerneck, Director of Intra
murals has announced that there prob
abl)' will not be any Soccer, Outdoor 
Track, Softball or Touch Football 
tournaments this year b«ause of the 
~emolition of Lewisohn Stadium. 

You can sign Ull I'nd get all the in
formation )'ou need on the Intramural 
Program as well as pick up your copy 
of llea,'CT Tales (the Intra murals ·pub· 
lication) at Ihe Intramural Office, Room 
107 Wingate. 

In addition to the club bTl'.k, lh.r. 
will b .. • free recreation periods in Mn· 
hOIl£'Y (;.\'mnasium nn 'l'u('",day enm
in)!, from 6 to H I'M, and on Thurs· 
day (,\"Ctlings fro", 7: 10 to 9 I'M. 


